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COUNTY FIREMEN MEET
IN UNION BRIDGE.

Taneytown Company Won in both
of Racing Contests,

The Carroll County Firemens' Asso-
ciation held their fourth Annual Con-
vention at Union Bridge on Thursday,
at 10:30 A. M., with eight companies
represented by delegates.

Routine business was transacted,and
the reports of Secretary and Treasur-
er showed the Association to be grow-
ing and in a healthy financial condi-
tion.

Officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows; Raymond J. Ohler,
Taneytown, President; H. T. Wentz,
Lineboro, Secretary; Norman Boyle,
Westminster, Treasurer.
A bountiful dinner was served to

members of the Convention by the
Union Bridge Company. The after-
noon was spent in contests and races.
The first prize in both hose and reel

races was won by the Taneytown
Company. Time 1:25; second prize by
the Mt. Airy Company, time 1:54.

There was a very creditable parade
of the visiting companies of appara-
tus. The Taneytown Company also
received the prize for most persons in
line, and Mt. Airy prize for Company
making finest appearance.
The next convention will be held in

Taneytown on the third Thursday in
June, 1928.

A Sacred Concert.

The Sacred concert by the Peabody
Quartette, which has been announced
for Sunday evening, June 5th., at 8:00
o'clock of Commencement Week in
Alumni Hall, Western Maryland Col-
lege, promises to be a very attractive
feature.
The quartette was organized about

ten years ago, and is composed of solo
voices of years of experience in
church and concert and has met with
unusual success. Their individual
and ensemble work has been consid-
ered of a very high order.

Eleanor Chase Horn, soprano, is a
member of the faculty of the Peabody
Conservatory of Music and director
and soloist of Eutaw Baptist Church
Choir; Louise Nuensinger, contralto,
soloist of Brown Memorial Presbyter-
ian Church; Albert Martinek, tenor,
soloist of Eutaw Place Baptist Church
and with the Cheko-Slovacian Opera
Company, of Philadelphia, and Wil-
liam Gilbert Horn, barytone, director
and organizer of the Peabody Quar-
tette and soloist of University Baptist
-Church and with the Baltimore Sym-
phony Orchestra, compose the quar-
tette. The reputation of these ar-
tists insures a fine program,a delight-
ful concert, and a real musical treat.
The public is cordially invited to

this concert.
 O 

Blue Ridge Commencement.

THE C. E. CONVENTION

Held in the Silver Run Churches,
Thursday, Last Week.

The Carroll County C. E. Union
convention held at Silver Run, last
Thursday, was well attended, the ses-
sions being held in both Lutheran and
Reformed Churches. The convention
was presided over by county presi-
dent, Rev. Karl H. Warehime, of Un-
iontown; and the morning address on
"Faithfulness in Christian Living"
was delivered by Rev. W. V. Garrett,
pastor of Taneytown Lutheran church.
The afternoon service was opened

with a devotional program in charge
of Rev. W. E. Saltzgiver, pastor of
Silver Run Lutheran Church.
The Junior hour was very interest-

ing, the Juniors giving a fine pageant
"The Two Springs" in charge of Mrs.
Paul Lawyer, Junior Superintendent.
The Junior orchestra, of Manchester
renedered a concert. George R. Smith
State President, delivered an address.
Others taking part were Miss Ethel
R. Royer, Miss Cora V. Zeigler and
Carl N. Mitchell.
Reports were presented zy county

officials. George H. Magopian, field
representative of Near East Relief,
expressed his appreciation of the as-
sistance received from C. E. Societies
and workers. The music during the
afternoon was exceptionally fine, as
rendered by Junior orchestra.
During and before the evening ser-

vice, "The Trumpters" of the Man-
chester Reformed Church rendered a
number of selections. The evening de-
votional was in charge of Rev. S. R.
Kresge, of Baust Reformed Church.
J. Brittan Winter, of Baltimore, State
Evangelical Counsellor, delivered an
address on "What doest thou Here?"
There were other events of the session
as well as of the other sessions, all of
the routine order of appropriateness.

Officers elected and installed for the
coming year are: President, Rev. Karl
H. Warehime, Uniontown; Vice-Pres-
idents, Roswell Hoffacker, Manches-
ter, and E. Lee Bowers, Westminster;
Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Raymond
Wright, Union Bridge; Junior-super-
intendent, Miss Elizabeth Gillelan, of
Westminster; Missionary Superin-
tendent, Miss Mary Shriver, Taney-
town; Alumni Superintendent, Frank
S. Stewart, Westminster; Temperance
Superintendent, Rev. Thos. T. Brown,
Taneytown; Pastoral Counselor, Rev.
C. M. Elderdice, Westminster; Social
Service Superintendent, Miss Mary
Hull, Westminster; Finance Superin-
tendent, Claude Lawyer, Silver Run.
The convention next year will be

held in the Manchester Lutheran and
Reformed Churches.

-

ProceedingsProceedings of Circuit Court.

No.78. State vs Edward C. Harver.
Dem. to indictment. Dem. sustained.
Non support of aged father.
No. 45. Crim. State vs Adolph Cal-

oyro. False pretence. Tried by Court.
Not guilty.
No. 112 Crim. State vs. Frank

Gamber alias Frank Becraft. • False
pretense; trial by Court; verdict guil-
ty. Sentence suspended.
No. 110 Crim: State vs Geo. W.

Drechsler. Larceny; on trial before
Jury; verdict not guilty.
No. 103 Crim. State vs Emanuelpartment under the capable leader- I

Luray, burglary; tried by Jury; ver-shin of Prof. Nevin Fisher. The diet not guilty.high class music programs given this
I No. 2 Appeals. William Dayhoff vs.year have won the admiration and

praise of hosts of friends of Prof.
Fisher. This program promises to
be one of the best given this year.
Under the efficient direction of Mrs.

Grace Beard Young the expression
department will render their annual
recital on Saturday, at 8 P. M.
Sunday and Monday are full days.

Prof. M. W. Wolfe will give address
in College Chanel, Sunday 11:00 A.
M. The Glee Clubs will render a sa-
cred concert at 2:30 P. M., with Mr.
Kenneth Malcolm as special soloist.
The Baccalaureate exercises are con-
ducted by President J. M. Henry. The
subject for the Baccalaureate sermon
is "The Social Gospel in a Christian
College." Special music will also be
given at Baccalaureate sermon, at 8
P. M., in auditorium. Monday is
Alumni day with Senior Class play at
8 P. M. The Senior Play is one of
the big functions of the finals.
Dr. Peter Ainslie, D. D., of Balti-

more will give the Commencement
address on Tuesday, May 31, at 10
A. M. Ten Seniors will be awarded
Bachelor of Arts degree and ten oth-
er students will begiven certificates in
special work—Music. Expression and
Home Economics. The College is
closing a very successful year.

Decoration Day in Taneytown.

Decoration Day services in charge
of the P. 0. S. of A., will be held In
Taneytown, Monday afternoon, May
30. The usual parade to the ceme-
teries and the decoration of graves,
will be carried out. The parade will
start at 2 o'clock, sharp,the formation
being in front of the Lutheran church.
After the parade, an appropriate pro-
gram, in charge of the ministers of
the town, will be held at the High
School building.
The fraternal orders have been in-

vited to participate, as well as all
school children. Donations of flowers
are requested. The I. 0. 0. F. Band
will furnish the music. Business of
all kinds will be suspended during the
afternoon.
The program at the School Building

will be: Singing "America" by audi-
ence; three musical selections by H.
S. Glee Club; and two ten minute ad-
dresses.

The value of automobiles owned in
New York State is placed at $563,-
000,000, while that of livestock is
appraised at only $250,000,000.

The Commencement exercises of
Blue Ridge College begin Friday,May
27, at 8:00 P. M., in the College Audi-
torium with concert by Music De-

State. Carrying concealed weapons.
Tried by Court; guilty. $25.00 fine and
costs.
No. 23 Trials. Paul L. Fite et al

vs Milton E. Null, et al. Claim of
property. On trial before Jury.
Court will adjourn until Tuesday

May 31st, at 10 o'clock.

Tips to Correspondents for The
Record.

The greatest value contained in
"items" from correspondents is per-
haps in the information they contain
for subscribers living far away
from the "old home" neighborhood,
perhaps located in the large cities, or
in the far western states—folks who
take The Record to get the news that
they would not get so well in any
other way.
The Record has many hundreds of

such subscribers, scattered over the
country to the Pacific Coast states. It
is a mistake to think that the little
social visits and personals represent
the chief news value of "items."
True, there is a value in such items
for local use and information, but
the items concerning the older folks,
and the more important happenings,
are the ones most valued by the away
from home readers.
The western states are well repre-

sented on our mailing list; therefore
those who write weekly letters, per-
haps having in mind only those
readers who live in the community,
miss their best opportunity when
they fail to think of the far away
from home folks, and what they would
most like to read.

A Wrong Guess.

The following was clipped from the
"Round About Maryland" department
of the Baltimore Morning Sun, of
Monday;
"Carroll Record, Taneytown, prints

In each issue one of the essays enter-
ed in the prize-essay contest conduct-
ed by that enterprising journal."

Is that so? First news we have had
that The Record is conducting such a
contest. The Sun's gusser is wrong
again.

Here is a worthy bit of advice
that we just happened upon in a
newspaper: "If you resolve to attend
strictly to business, be sure it is
your own business."

FARMER NOTES BY THE
COUNTY AGENT
-0-

Varioas Topics of Present Interest
Are Covered,

Spring plowing of sod ground
spells cutworms if the reports of dam-
ages done are true. Tomato plants
that are now being transplanted to
the fields are being cut off about as
fast as they are set out.
The cut worms were hatched from

eggs laid by moths on grasses and
weeds early last fall. They fed on
grass roots until winter, then hiber-
nated until this spring. The plowing
this spring cut off their food supply,so
corn and transplanted crops are at-
tacked by the hungry caterpillars.

Poisoned bran mash is the best
thing to destroy them. This is made
by mixing one pound of Paris green
with 25 pounds of bran. This is made
into a stiff mash by moistening with
two quarts of feeding molasses that
has been mixed with a gallon of wa-
ter. The mash should not be thin or
watery so that it will cake when ex-
posed. It should be applied broadcast
a few days before the plants are set
or a few days after the seed is plant-
ed. It may be applied by hand, plac-
ing a tablespoon near each plant.
The mash should be distributed late in
the afternoon so that it will still be
moist when the worms feed at dusk.
Poultry should be kept from fields so
treated.
The largest and best attended semi-

annual meeting ever held by the Car-
roll County Federation of Homemak-
ers' Club was held Friday, May 20, at
Westminster. One hundred and fifty
delegates from the eighteen Home-
makers' Clubs attended the morning
session at the Extension Service office
The afternoon attendance at the Fire-
men's building was estimated at 225.
The meeting was called to order

promptly on schedule time by the
president of the Federation, Mrs. V.
C. Woodbridge, Sykesville. After the
report of the secretary, Mrs. James
Snyder, Union Bridge,representatives
of the clubs responded to roll call by
giving a report of the work conducted
since the 'previous meeting in Novem-
ber. The report shows that there
have been 129 new members enrolled
within the last six months.
Following this the County Nutri-

tion Chairman, Mrs. Thomas Fritz, of
New Windsor, gave a report on the
nutrition project that has been con-
ducted by all of the eighteen Home-
makers' Clubs for the last four
months. Miss- Maude Manahan, Coun-
ty Health Nurse, gaVe a report of the
health program carried on in the
county. Twenty-eight clinics are be-
ing conducted this year by the Home-
makers' Clubs co-operating with the
health physicians and nurses.
Miss Venia M. Kellar, State Home

Demonstration Agent, spoke of the
plans for the Extension Service pro-
gram for this year. Announcements
were made of the plans for the Rural
Woman's Short Course to be held at
the University of Maryland, June 13
to 18. Carroll County expects to send
one hundred delegates, thirteen of
whom are to receive certificates for
four year's attendance.
A delightful lunch was served at

the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. Edgar
Myers, Westminster, at the conclusion
of the morning session. After a so-
cial hour the ladies adjourned to the
auditorium of the Firemen's Building
for the afternoon program. The fol-
lowing program was rendered: Com-
munity singing, Miss Marie Senseney,
Union Bridge; piano duet, Miss Vallie
Shorb and Mrs. Francis Rinehart, of
Detour; "Grandma visits Jane,"
Berrett Club; piano solo, Mrs. Fred-
erick Fink, Winfield; "We Eat to
Live," Manchester Club; "Education
in Relation to Public Health Work,"
Dr. John Collinson, State Board of
Health.
The worm seed plant beds in the

county are suffering severe damage.
In many cases the entire bed has been
destroyed. Field observations and
microscopic examinations made at the
laboratories fo the University of Ma-
ryland by County Agent Walrath
shows that the injury is caused by a
very small flee like insect. This tiny
bug, which is the lowest order of in-
sect life, does not have either true
chewing or sucking mouth parts, but
scrapes or rasps the tender surface of
the leaves, stem and roots and thus
secures the juice of the tender plants.
The season has been so cold and

backward that the plants have not
grown fast enough to get away from
the injury, as they do in ordinary
years. In some cases spraying in the
early part of season with some form of
insecticides such as arsenate of lead,
pyrox, and nicotine preparations gave
some control. The plants are now so
weakened and the insect so numerous
that heavy applications of ground to-
bacco dust or finely ground tobacco
stems is recommended by Dr. E. N.
Cory, State Entomologist. This should
be broadcasted at the rate of about a
pound to 80 square feet of bed. More
than one application may be necessary
if rain leaches away the strength of
the tobacco. The material is cheap and
effective.

For Flood Relief $4354.14.

H. Peyton Gorsuch, chairman Car-
roll County Red Cross, reports that
the flood relief fund to date amounts
to $4354.14, which represents a splen-
did response.

Leaving foot prints in the sands
of time does not mean spending most
of your days at Palm Beach.

INTEREST TO FISHERMEN.
_o_

Angler's License Regulations, and
Open Season Dates.

It is unlawful for any person over
18 years of age to fish by means of
rod, hook and line in any waters of
this State above a point where the
tide ebbs and flows, without first pro-
curing an angler's license.

Licenses are not required when
owner is fishing in stream from his
shore, nor does it apply to the owners
family, tenants and their children and
employees fishing from owners prop-
erty.

Licenses may be secured from the
clerk of the Circuit Court, in person
or by mail on application blanks furn-
ished by the Clerk, provided remit-
tance accompanies the application and
the Clerk is given the name, residence,
postoffice address, age and occupation
of applicant, at the following cost:
Resident of the State $1.00; Non-
resident of State, $5.00.

Licenses begin June 1 and expire on
the 31st. of December. The button
received with the license bearing the
year must be worn in plain view at all
times while fishing.

All owners of dams on any of the
waters of this State are required to
place and maintain at least one fish
ladder so as to permit the fish free ac-
cess up and down the stream.
Unlawful to take any species of

fish above a point where the tide ebbs
and flows, except by means of rod,
hook and line, at such times and with
the exceptions noted below.
The open season for rainbow, brook

and brown trout, April 1 to June 30,
both dates inclusive. Large and
small mouth bass, and other species
of game fish, July 1 to Nov. 30;
Suckers, catfish, carp, eels, gudgeon,
February 1 to April 1.

Sizes and limits, trout 6 inches;
bass 9 inches; 20 in one day.
The above is somewhat condensed,

and taken from an article prepared
by Gloyd Diffendal, deputy game
warden for Carroll County. The only
doubt we have about it, is the cor-
rectness of the open season dates.
The article as sent, may be seen at
our office.

How Successful Flying Pays.

Capt. Chas. Lindbergh, did a big
day's work, financially as well as
otherwise, when he made his success-
ful flying trip from New York to
Paris in 33 hours and 53 minutes. It
is also a matter of note that he de-
signed the plane, watched its con-
struction, and no other plane has been
made just like it. This alone may
mean a lot of profit, later for "Lind-
bergh" airplanes.
As a direct financial gain he won

the M. Raymond Orteig prize of $25,-
000, and he has already been offered
movie, radio, vaudeville and other
contracts that total about $1,000,000.
The cost of the venture, including

the building of the plane, was about
$20,000. This sum was made up by
friends, either donated or borrowed,
including about $2000 that Lindbergh
had saved up. Among the offers is
one of $100,000 for a week's contract
with Pacific Coast theatres.
Another offer was $500,000 for his

exclusive appearance with a Movie
Film Company, and on the stage, for
one year. It is not believed that he
will accept many of these offers; but
that he is more likely to be offered,
and to accept, some position in the air
service, under the U. S. Government.

"Inside" Information for Women.

Do you know Farmers' Bulletin
1449-F, Selection of Cotton Fabrics?
When planning your summer ward-
robe and the children's spring dresses
you will find it a help in choosing
durable, satisfactory materials.
Always iron with the thread of the

goods, and iron until the garment is
dry. Otherwise it will pucker. To
remove the shiny gloss on hems
tucks or seams, moisten a piece of
soft cloth in clean water, wring it dry
and wipe it quickly over the shiny
surface.

Jelly that didn't "jell" can be used
in many ways. As a spread or sauce
for pancakes; as a filling for whole
stewed or baked apples; in pastry or
tart shells, garnished with whipped
cream; in jelly roll; in lamb or mut-
ton gravy, if tart; as a foundation for
fruit punch.

Jelied prunes are made with gela-
tin, in the same way as any jellied
fresh fruit. Use the water the prunes
were cooked in, adding a little lemon
juice to tone up the prunes, and allow
one envelope or ounce of gelatin to
each three and a half cups of liquid.
As with other jellied fruits, a trifle
less liquid is needed than usual be-
cause of the presence of the solid
Pieces of fruit. A few pecan or wal-
nut meats scattered through this
dessert make it extra good.

Ripe Tomatoes Hid Liquors.

Philadelphia prohibition enforce-
ment officials made a capture of $50,-
000 worth of imported whiskey, this
week, concealed in a car of ripe to-
matoes. The raid was made on a
"tip" from the police, on the freight
depot of the Reading Company. There
in a refrigerator car that had left
Gillette. Fla., on May 16, they found
268 fruit baskets, each containing
twenty bottles of the "real" stuff.

Securely necked against its journey
of nearly 750 miles, the contraband
was labeled 'Crates of Ripe Tomatoes.'
In fact, eighty-four crates of real
tomatoes were stacked up against the
doorways, to cover any casual inspec-
tion. But stacked to the roof behind
this were 5,300 containers. The con-
tents are worth in these arid times at
least $50,000.

THE GREAT FLOOD IS
IMPROVING.

Situation still Serious but the
waters are falling.

Secretary of War, Davis, who with
Secretary Hoover, have been in the
flood area, reported on conditions to
the President, on Wednesday. He
told him that conditions have not been
exaggerated, either as to the damage
done, or the present situation, but
made the statement that the waters
were generally falling, and that the
greatest problem now was to prevent
epidemics.
The daily story is about the same.

Always water, and more water, more
farms flooded, more owners and resi-
dents compelled to flee. And, while
this is going on in new sections, each
day, so is the rehabilitation of the
first flooded areas also a fact. Many
who moved out of the flood, weeks
ago, are now again in their homes
fixing things up again, and for the
time at least, are safe.
More breaks in the levees were re-

ported the first of this week that will
cover an area of over 1,000,000 acres
and the homes of 80,000 people. The
evacuation of this new area had been
foreseen and it was carried out in an
orderly manner. Boats had been as-
sembled and other flood plans were in
readiness.

Before the flood reaches the Gulf of
Mexico it will have cut a path 50
miles wide and 200 miles long from
the Arkansas border to the Gulf.

Already, in compliance with the re-
quest of the President, army engineers
have begun a survey of flood-control
measures which could be applied to
prevent future floods. The survey
will be completed early in the fall,
Secretary Davis said, to give Mr.
Coolidge and the congressional com-
mittees, which will be asked to pass
first upon flood control legislation
that will make its appearance with
the convening of the next Congress,
ample time to make their recommen-
dations.

Senator Jones, chairman of the
Senate Commerce Committee, is in
St. Louis, which is to be the rendez-
vous for members of the Senate and
House Committees which propose to
study flood conditions and remedies
along the Mississippi Valley. He will
be joined there by Senators Harrison,
of Mississippi; Couzens, of Michigan;
Broussard, of Louisiana; Fletcher, of
Florida; Stephens, of Mississippi, and
Ransdell, of Louisiana, for a trip of
inspection leading all the way to New
Orleans.

Representative Reid, Illinois, chair-
man of the House Flood Control Com-
mittee; Representative Ramyer and
others of the same committee, also
willenake the trip. Mr. Reld has just
returned to Chicago from an airplane
trip over the flooded region and will
report his observations to his col-
leagues at St. Louis.

Paragraphs for Farmers.

Ihns will successfully brood 10 to
15 chicks early in the season, and 15
to 20 in warm weather, depending on ,
the size of the hen.

Medicated nest eggs will not con-
trol lice on chickens, says the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Furthermore, if hens stay on these
eggs very long they are likely to be
poisoned. A good way to rid fowls
of lice is to rub a few small pinches
of scdium fluoride in the feather over
different parts of the body.
A considerable portion of the Maine

blueberry crop was saved for the ,
market last season by a process in-
vented in the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The process,
which may be used without payment
of royalties to the inventors, effec-
tively removes maggots, debris and
unfit berries. The new method was
used with great success by nearly all
the canners in the infested areas.

Birds are important aids to agri-
culture, horticulture, and forestry,
according to publications of the Bio-
logical Survey of the United States
Department of Agriculture. They are
active everywhere. Flickers, black-
birds, robins and thrashers seek their
insect prey on or near the ground;
woodpeckers, nuthatchers, titmice,
and chickadees closely search the
trucks and limbs of trees; vireos and
warblers scan the leaves and probe
the flowers; and flycatchers and swal-
lows sweep their prey from the air.

Contrary to popular belief, alfalfa
dries out just as rapidly when the
leaves are removed from the stems
as when allowed to cure with the
leaves on. This fact has been demon-
strated by experiments carried on by
the United States Department of
Agriculture. Because of the preval-
ence of this erroneous notion, curing
in the windrow has been very com-
monly advocated in the past. It is
recognized, however, that hay cured
in this manner retains more of its
leaves and therefore has a higher
feeding value.

Internal remedies are ineffective in
removing external pests, such as lice
and mites, from livestock, says the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. Since there are many dips
and other preparations that will con-
trol such parasites when applied ex-
ternally, much uncertainty and delay
may be avoided and best results ob-
tained at least cost by using only
tested and proved methods. Use .ex-
ternal remedies for external parasites
and internal remedies under proner
prescription for internal parasites,
most of which are worms.

PEOPLE AND INSURANCE

The Relation of the one to the Other
is Important.

Due to the fact that fire insurance
companies have snovvn a steady under-
writing loss which aggregates well
over $100,000,000 for the past five-
year period, much comment has been
published on "What is the matter
with Insurance?"
Nothing is the matter with insur-

ance! It is an established fact; it is
part and parcel of everyday business
and it is as essential to commercial
and family life as is government it-
self. The trouble lies, not with in-
surance, but with the people who do
not understand insurance.

It wasn't so very long ago that
lightning, a defective chimney, an ac-
cident with a candle or a lamp, or a
spark from a fireplace were the prin-
cipal causes for fire losses. Contrast
this with the fire hazard which exists
today. There is hardly a family in
whose home cannot be found a number
of articles nearly as combustile or as
dangerous as gunpowder, if not prop-
erly used—pyroxalin plastic (cellu-
loid), gasoline, cooking gas and elec-
tricity. All of these are modern ne-
cessities and yet with careless use
they can cause almost instantaneous
fires—pyroxalin at the touch of a
match;gasoline by friction or a spark;
cooking gas by igniting dish-cloths
or other articles allowed to come in
contact with the flame; electricity by
defective wiring, or by allowing an
electric iron to remain with current
on. These are merely illustrations
of a few of the many new hazards
surrounding property today, which
were unknown fifty years ago.
If the public understood the fact

that insurance companies are merely
clearing houses that must collect a
sufficient sum from the public to pay
the losses of those fires and acci-
dents which are largely preventable
and due to the injured party's own
carelessness, people would begin to
see that it is not a question of "What
is the matter with insurance?" but
"What is the matter with us?"

In other words, the average citizen
can indulge in the luxury of letting
his house burn up, breaking his leg
or breaking his neck, and pass the ex-
pense on to the insurance company.
But this cannot be done in constantly
increasing ratio, without the general
public having to pay a higher rate, in
order that the insurance company
may collect enough money to cover
the increasing number of fires and ac-
cidents indulged in by the people who
work on the theory of "Let the insur-
ance company pay the bill."—The
Manufacturer.

-

RuralRural Women's Short Course.

The Rural Women's Short Course,
conducted by the ljnin—^.44-y of Ma-
ryland, will be held at Collage Park,
Maryland, June 13 to 18. Those wo-
men who are planning td go from
Carroll County can get registration
cards from the Home Demonstri ion
Agent at the County Agent's 0-rice,
Times Building, Westminster. These
registration cards must be retu ned
to the office with the necessary (l.ata
by June 1st.
The registration fee of fr 3.00

covers all necessary expenses at Col-
lege Park. Busses will leave West-
minster Monday morning and re urn
on Saturday. Each \voman br:ngs
with her or may send by parcel 1)ost
to College Park, in care of Miss V-nia
M. Kellar, State Homo Demonstraion
Agent, the following: two sheets, one
pillow case, small "illow, blanket
for cot and a bathing cap.
A sight-seeing trip to Washington

will he given t" the women who are
registered for full time. Any other
information in regaid to the Short
Course can be obtained from Tliss
Agnes Slindee. Holne Demonstration
Agent, Westminster.

War Veterans Insurance.

Editor The roper

The United States V- terans' Bu- eau
at this time is endeavoring to brine to
the attention of all veterans who ap-
plied for War Risk Insurance the fact
that if this valuable protection has
lapsed, it may be reinstated.

There is now, in the State of Miry-
land about Six Hundred Million dol-
lars of potential Government Insur-
ance, most of which was permitted to
lapse by veterans of the World War,
and most of which may be reinstz ted.
Recent legislation permits the ex-ser-
vice man, until July 2, 1927, to rein-
state his insurance en very inexpen-
siveterms, and provides for the con-
version of term (War time) insurance
into any of the Si X Standard Policies,
or five year convertible term policy, if
converted on or before the above date.
The United States Government

maintains the Insurance Division of
the United States Veterans' Bureau
as a permanent institution for the
benefit of World War Veterans and
offers to former service men and wo-
men the best, cheapest, safest and
most liberal policies obtainable any-
where in the world.
Your co-operation in urging every

veteran to reinstate or convert his in-
surance is desired and it is hoped that
you will assist by giving all possible
publicity to this matter, so that every
service man may be reached.

All inquilies should be addressed to
the Regional Manager, U. S. Veter-
ans' Bureau, Fort McHenry, Balti-
more, Maryland, and special facilities
bave been arranged so that prompt
consideration can be given to all in-
surance questions.

Very truly yours,
C. F. SARGENT, Regional Manager.
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Will Taxes Come Down?

The affirmative answer seems quite

improbable. The U. S. Government

is reducing taxes every year, because

the activities of the World War have

ceased, and the heavy war revenues,

as at first laid, are no longer neces-

sary, but have made headway in re-

ducing the debt caused by the war,

and a further gradual reduction of

war taxes may be expected.

But, states and cities have little or

Ito war debts to finance. The only re-

duction in expenditures possible,

would be in the line of regular ex-

penses, and not much is to be expect-

ed in this direction. The heaviest

items of expense to the general tax-

payer are roads and schools; and the

indications are that instead of reced-

ing, these items are likely to grow.

The only way in which taxes may

be lowered on real estate, for in-

stance, is through finding new prop-

erty to tax—new sources of revenue

—and this is what law-makers every

where are always looking for.

Certainly, taxes can be decreased,

but they will not be until we begin at

the right end. We want an increas-

ing number of things, and expect the

"government" to furnish them, for-

getting that "we the people" are the

"government," and that "we" must

pay the bills in the end.

Must Not Believe All We Read.

If we sometimes become discourag-

ed, when reading a newspaper or two

that we perhaps take as a choice be-

tween evils, we should take the view

that more than just a few newspapers

are required to tell us what the

whole country is thinking and doing,

and which way it is headed. And

when we consider the big mistakes

papers sometimes make concerning

things right at home, it is quite con-

soling to think that they are all the

more likely te be mistaken about big

things away from home.
As long as newspapers stick to the

truth concerning things that have

happened, they are reasonably safe

and dependable; but when their ex-

pressed views are fathered by their

wishes—as they often are—then the

reading public must be on its guard,
and believe only as much of what they

read, as they like, and with mental

reservations generally.

Playing just a few tunes, continu-

ously, does not establish either the

popularity or high grade of the tunes.

They may be played for a price, or

perhaps on order from a higher-up. So

we can not now be generally wise,
because we get our wisdom from just
a few sources. Things are not as
they used to be, nor are they always
appearing daily before us as they are
going to be in the near future.
Taken as a whole, we believe there

is more stuff going as "news" and
"public opinion," these days, in the
public press, than ever before, that
is little else than paid for propagan-
da. This is the only rational expla-
nation to be attached to the continu-
ous airing given to certain topics
that hardly anybody would voluntar-
ily air, as representative of high pol-
icy or principle.

The Flood Situation and Congress.

Two reasons are advanced for a
special session of Congress to meet
the emergency caused by the floods.
Those who favor this, Want funds ap-

propriated for relief. They feel
that a great disaster demands Feder-
al action and that the burden on the
Red Cross is too great. They de-
mand also the immediate drafting of
some permanent plan for flood control.

This movement was started by
Senator Reed, of Missouri, and among
the first to favor it were nine of his
Democratic colleagues. Of the 531
members of Congress, not more than
100 so far have supported it. Mean-
while, the proposal has taken an un-
fortunate trend.
The Missourian's plea was natural

and logical. His State and other

generous
000.
Two Cabinet officers have been on

the scene. Secretary Hoover, aided
by Secretary Davis, has directed the
work of relief and rehabilitation. The
Valley has met its problems with
magnificent courage. Southern banks
and business interests rallied their
resources and faced the future with-
out a whimper.
Meanwhile, the emergency is pass-

ing. The crisis is over in the first
and second river districts. From the
mouth of the Ohio to the mouth of
the White the water is falling. The
flood crest is below Natchez. In the
Upper Valley thousands of refugees
no longer are refugees. They are
back in their homes and on their
farms. Fields under water a little
while ago will soon be ready for the
plow. The season is young. Plant-
ing will proceed as it has after many
another flood.

It must be remembered that
these drowned lands are now swept
'by torrents. Most of the flooding is
a slow rise. Livestock are driven to
safety. Foodstuffs, seed, feed and
other property are stored in barn
lofts. The land is not ruined. When
the waters go down, life runs along
much as it did before they rose.
In the opinion of Secretary Hoover,

the situation is well in hand. No
man knows more about it than him-
self. He has been in the worst of it
for many days. He sees no need for
congressional action. His survey has
been comprehensive. It has convinced
President Coolidge that administra-
tion rather than legislation is what
is needed now. He believes the
funds in hand and in sight will carry
the burden.—Phila. Ledger.

Don't Do It.

States have suffered. There are,

however, politicians with little inter-

est in flood relief who seized upon it

as a weapon. It is-so used by some

of the most vindictive critics of the
Administration‘ This has led to

countercharges that Democrats and

Progressive Republicans, angered by

the President's refusal to summon

Congress in extra session after March

4, are using the situation for their
own ends.
The waters of politics, as muddy

as those of the Mississippi in flood,
have sweeped in. This is regrettable
and humiliating, but it is true.
The President has not seen fit to

call an extra session. However, as

the crest of the flood moved south-

ward every useful agency of the Gov-

ernment has been used in relief and

rehabilitation. The Coast Guard mov-
ed inland. The War Department is
active. Every aid has been given
State, city and local governments.
The Red Cross has raised from a

public more than $12,000,-

We understand a great number of
sporting events are being scheduled
for Decoration or Memorial Day,
May 30th.

This day is designated and set
apart to commemorate the valor and
sacrifice of our soldier dead.

It should be an occasion for solemn
reflection—a day when we should
revaluatte the price paid for the lib-
erties we enjoy.
The simplest, most appropriate and

best thing we can now do to revere
the memory of our heroic dead is to
refrain from all sport and levity that
would detract one iota from the pro-
found solemnity which should char-
acterize the occasion.
Don't desecrate the day with a wan-

torn display of selfish motives.—
Frostburg, Md., General Welfare.

Great Parks Chapters
in History of World

It Is significant that more and more
emphasis Is being laid upon the educa-
tional possibilities of national parks,
nearly all of which are in the Far
West. There are nearly 1,000 museums
In this country, each one small and un-
important as compared with parks
like Yellowstone, Glacier, Grand Can-
yon and Yosemite.
The old idea was to break off a

specimen of rock or pick up a rare
fossil or saw off a tree chunk and
transfer them with great labor to a
building where a few score persons
might see them. But millions now go
Into the national parks, which are far
greater museums.
Each one is a chapter in the history

of the world. There are lessons in
erosion, sedimentation and other proc-
esses by which the world was made.
Behind the depth, height, weight,

mass and superficial beauty is the
handiwork of the Creator, presented
In such a way that all may compre-
hend, writes Albert W. Atwood in the
Saturday Evening Post. We cannot
worship Nature as earlier men did,
but as one great scientist has said, the
altars are to be found there, and one
may be under the religious influence.
as well as benefit physically and ex-
pand intellectually.
Of course there are those who hav-

ing eyes never see. All over the world
there are travelers who, no matter how
many countries they visit, never leave
home. Tourists rush through or by
and behold nothing. A young couple
In a fancy roadster, from an eastern
state, tore at a high rate of speed past
the marvelous Painted desert of north-

ern Arizona at a here the main
road goes d 

pointw
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pot. r
I cannot imagine even the most hard-

ened old-timer passing the place with-
out giving it at least a glance. A few
hours later the same couple were play-
ing golf west of Winslow.

Has Seen History Made
Mrs. Julia Anne Pridgen, one hun-

dred and three, the mother of a Con-
federate soldier and contemporary of
every President of the United States
since Washington, lives in Pender
county, North Carolina, near the
scene of the Revolutionary battle of
Moore's creek bridge, Mrs. Pridgen

was the mother of M. D. Pridgen, who
served with Lee. He was the eldest
of twelve children, six of whom are
living. The youngest is sixty. Her
soldier son and her husband have
been dead for several years. Her
memory, despite her advanced years,
is keen. She recalls the day when
the young men of the country marched
away to the Mexican war and when

the first buggy came into Pender
county.

Medal for Inventor
The John Fritz gold medal was con-

ferred on Elmer Sperry for the in-
vention of an aerial torpedo designed
to hit targets at a distance of 100
miles. According to William Saun-
ders, chairman of the naval con-
sulting board of the United States,
who spoke at the presentation exer-
cises in New York, our government
was prevented from using the tor-
pedo during the World war only by
the signing of the armistice. "This
perfectly fine experiment," declared
Saunders In his remarks, "was stopped
by the armistice. If that had not
come we would have had 10,000 fly-
ing guns which could have been sent
into enemy forces in no time."—Path-
finder Magazine.

Famous Clock Collection
James Arthur of New Rochelle, N.

Y., presented New York university
with his collection of historical and
antique timepieces. The total collec-
tion is valued by experts at $150,000.
This collection, consisting of more
than 1,000 objects, illustrates the evo-
lution of timekeeping from the sim-
plest sundial and hourglass to compli-
cated clocks with several dials. The
gift also includes a library containing
the history of watch and clockmaking.
Arthur, who was formerly a clock-
maker himself, spent 44) years making
this collection. Previously he has giv-
en the university models of clocks
from almost every country in the
world.
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Hesson's Departn)egt Store
ON THE SQUARE
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A Complete Line of Merchandise
For Spring

Every Department of our Sto, e is well stocked with a full line of
dependable Merchandise. We Cordially invite you to visit us and look
over our Stock and see what wonderful savings are to be made by
purchasing from our Stock.
,.:00:0:0:(4'):0.11̀ 4'ne,10:0:*':•):C.#1`30:‹s:64C 0:0:10:4"):0:<40:0:(1,30V>Me:0;

FLOOR COVERINGS.
A complete line of Floor Coverings in the

various grades.

FIBER AND BRUSSELS RUGS.

A very pretty lot of Wool and Fiber, Tapestry,
Axminster and Velvet Brussels Rugs in the lead-
ing widths and very attractive patterns.

FLOORTEX,CONGOLEUM & LINOLEUM RUGS

A large assortment of these Rugs in the lead-
ing sizes and newest patterns at the new low
prices.

FLOORTEX, CONGOLEUM AND LINOLEUM
BY THE YARD.

Our stock of these is in the two yards wide
and of very pretty patterns, and our prices will
mean a big saving to you.

DISHES

•

•
A large assortment of Dishes always in stock

in plain white or fancy designs, open stock or 100
piece sets.

FOOTWEAR FOR SPRING.
We are now showing a

full line of Spring Foot-
wear for Men, Women or
Children. New styles and
shades in the most depend-
able line we have ever
handled. We invite you to
call and look over our line
and be convinced with us
that it is the best yet.

•--1,4<loIetotototel,:o' ': 41t-t

WINDOW SHADES.
A full line of Window Shades in all the lead-

ing colors. They come in the water and oil color
in various widths mounted on guaranteed rollers.
We are also in a position to furnish you with
linen shades on short notice.

Curtain Rods and Curtain
Materials.

A complete assortment of very pretty Curtain
materials; also a complete line of Curtain Rods in
round or flat. They come single or double for a
window.

Men's Dress Hats and Caps.
A new line of Dress Hats and Caps for this

Spring. New shades styles, lower prices and
best quality. A* Wit

Custom made Suits for
Spring. Why not make
your next Suit a Taylor
made one?
You get full returns frown

every cent you spend on
Taylor made Clothes. You
get fine, high grade custom
tailoring, excellent linings
and trimmings and the best
quality fabric only. You get
personal service which insists
on your being absolutely
satisfied.

Not Today
Little Betty Lou, who lives in a ; FkAlkflYTA AAA ?MIA F. ileflOtN>A!Ork:.+AkA4.4;'4..A!

new white bungalow, seems to have a
tendency to write on the outside walls
of the house. One day her father saw
her and gave her a spanking. This,
however, did not seem to have the de-
sired effect, for several days later her
father noticed other markings on the
house. Calling Betty Lou, he sternly
asked: "Betty Lou, did you mark on
the house after daddy told you not
to?" Betty Lou slowly answered her
father thus: "Yes, daddy, but I don't
want a spanking today."—Indianapolis
News.

• i111•MI.21-al•

Out of Fashion
"Wealth does not always bring hap.
ness !"
"I should say it doesn't," answered

Senator Sorghum. "Out my way
they've been usin:4 so much money
that anyone who wants a chance in
the raditical game has to pretend to
be us poor as poss!h:e."

4:9 

ANYWHERE TO ANYWHERE—BY TELEPHONE

si~
t466 Carloads

of Coal /

ACOAL COMPANY recently learned that
two firms in Milwaukee were in the mar-

ket for a large tonnage. Instantly it dispatched
one of its best men to the Wisconsin city,
equipped with favorable prices and terms.

But while their representative sped west-
ward in a fast train, a competitor in Charleston,
W. Va., learned of the situation. Immediately
he called the two Milwaukee firms by long dis-
tance telephone and sold 466 carloads of coal!
When the salesman for the first concern
arrived the order was lost

The long distance telephone has become
the right-hand man of modern business. In
tracing shipments, in checking overdue ac-
counts, in building better customer relations,
and in direct selling, the magic of voice-to-voice
communication is showing direct results on
the business balance sheet.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO.
 •%1
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—OFFICERS—

EDW. 0. WEANT, President. G. WALTER WILT, Cashier.
E. H. SHARETTS, Vice-Pres. CHAS. R. ARNOLD, Asst. Cashier

—DIRECTORS:—

EDW. 0. WEANT J. 3. WEAVER, JR
EDWIN H. SHARETTS MILTON A. KOONS
G. WALTER WILT GEO. A. ARNOLD

ARTHUR W. FEESER

THE BIRNIE TRUST Cu.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Capital Stock;
Surplus
Undivided Profits

$40,000.00
$70,000.00
$30,000.00

ON THE HONOR ROLL OF BANKS

A Banker's Duty
The banker loans money, often the money of depositors,

intrusted to him for safe-keeping. Therefore he must be
careful about his loans.

Correspondingly, the borrower should be careful to ask
for no more than he feels he can repay. We try to accom-
modate those who want loans, but there is a limit beyond
which we cannot go. We take no risks with the funds in-
trusted to us. No speculation, no excess loans, no "frozen
securities" for this bank!

Resources Over $1,375,000.00.
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you can almost
see chicks grow

on FGUL.O.XFP
It Contains Cod Liver Meal

This good oatmeal feed gives strong
bones, soft skin, smooth feathers,
bright red combs, well-formed
bodies—rapid growth, early ma-
turity, heavy laying capacity, and

Siq
#
#

%,/#11

plump broilers. Be sure the feed you
get is Ful-O-Pep Growing Mash.

Made by

The Quaker Oats (3)in pithy

Sold by

THE REINDOLLAR CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Is‘`,• ,"‘• s'‘‘. •'‘‘• 15‘)'

‘41,1'
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Read the Advertisements.
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UALIT
POULTRY FEEDS

BUTTERMILK STARTING FOOD

1
 How to invest your money and be

assured of
SAFETY OF PRINCIPAL:

Prompt and sure payment of princi-
pal and interest in cash. Freedom

g from worry and red tape.

1
THE SAVINGS BANK--Interest book affords
a satisfactory answer to this problem.

4 percent Interest Paid.

.1 -1,,tot<lo!otetcr/1,34/lot•noterototol4qietotot0
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TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK
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Jewelry and Music Store,
3-11-ti

New Victor Records
"We're The Sunday Drivers
"Oh How We Love Our Alma Mater

"Johnson's Old Grey Mule"
"Pass Around The Bottle"
"Golden Slippers"
"My Blue Mountain Home"

Billy Murray Trio
Billy Murray Trio

Georgia Yellow Hammers
Georgia Yellow Hammers

Dalhart and Robison
Dalhart and Robison

Just received all the new Hill Billy Records old Southern Times
and Dances.

— WE SELL --

ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLAS
RADIOLA-VICTROLA COMBINATIONS

KOLSTER RADIOS

Sheet Music—Century Edition of Classical Music
15c a Copy.

SARBAUGH'S
TANEYTOWN, MD.

5Quisenbary Feeds
Make Chickens Grow Faster!

Start 'Em Right With—
Reduces mortality-prevents digestive

troubles-makes 'em grow and develop
faster than any product on the market.
"All Feed and No Filler." Gets chicks
over the critical period in safety. Feed
Quisenberry Husky Chick Fine Scratch
with this Starting Food. When six weeks old—

Keep 'Em Growing With •='"
Develops growing chicks to maturity

and into better and earlier layers than any
other mash. SAVES YOU MONEY.

Feed Quisenberry Husky Chick Coarse
Scratch with this Growing Mash.

BUTTERMILK GROWING MASH Then when five months old-

Make 'Em Lay More Eggs With—
Keeps hens in the best of flesh, better

feather, sound bone. They will lay a
good shelled egg, and maintain the great-
est egg production throughout the year.
Keeps 'em healthy. Use Quisenberry
Scratch Grain with this Mash.

UISENBERR
UALIT
POULTRY FEEDS

UISENBERR
UALIT
POULTRY FEEDS

BUTTERMILK LAYING MASH

Don't Deceive Your Chickens
Give them feeds that are "A U Feed and No

Quisenberry Quality Poultry Feeds
are made in an exclusive poultry feed mill owned
and operated by p ou ltrymen of national reputation.
Quisenberry Feed formulas have been developed
by T. E. Quisenberry, a real practical poultryman,
and his experienced associates. For Sale By

RE1NDOLL AR BROS. & CO.
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Your Straw Hat
4

IS HERE!

It is time to make a change, come in
have a look at The Townsend-Grace line of
Straw Hats, the hat with the easy sweat band,
the most comfortable Straw Hat you can
put on.

New styles in Women's Pumps every
week.

J. THOMAS ANDEM
22 West Main St., Westminster, Md.

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY.
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Use the RECORD'S Columns

' tor Best Results.

Howard J. Spalding
LITTLESTOWN, MD.

Fiaefor sale--Cows, Heifers.
Stock Bulls, Horses, Sows and
Pigs,Boars, 20 Sheep, tested
to go anywhere. Also, some
TurkeyGoblers.

3-25-tf

1751/2 ACRE FARM
at Private Sale

The James D. Haines farm,
near New Windsor, may be
purchased at private sale.
Possession given immediately.
THE CENTRAL TRUST CO.
and MICHAEL E. WALSH,

Executors.
5-13-tf
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SUPREME QUALITY CHICKS
from Rure-bred Poultry

FOR

June 1, 9, 16, 23 & 30
DELIVERY.

Barred and Buff Rocks,

Reps, Anconas. 10c each.
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns,
and Heavy Mixed Chicks, 9c.
Black Minorcas, 12c each.
Chicks mixed are 50c per 100
extra. Mail or phone your or-
der.

L1TTLESTOWN HATCHERY,
Bell Phone 9R3

LITSLESTOWN, PA.

SAVE TIME AND FUEL
If you use a Clark Jewel Gas

Stove.
This is the latest invention in Oil

Stoves-gives the quickest heat of
any stove.

BE SURE TO SEE ONE OF THESE
STOVES.

The Clark Jewel Coal Oil Stove uses
less oil than any other oil stove. I
have secured the agency for-

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.,
Products

as follows: Gasoline Engines, Fuel
Oil Engines, Electric Light Plants,
Electric Motors, Electric Water Sys-
tems, Large Power Pumps, Eclipse
Windmills, auto oiled; Feed Mills, the
all purpose hammer type Feed Mill
and the plate type grinder; Power
Washing Machines, and Fairbanks
Scales of all kinds. Any of above
products are the very best made, and
it will pay you to see me when in
need.

RAYMOND OHLER
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE 27-W 5-20-tf

State of Maryland

STATE ROADS COMMISSION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS for building
two sections of State Highways, as
follows:

Carroll County. Cont. C1-68. One
section of State Highway from end
of Cont. CI-34 toward Lineboro for
a distance of 1.0 mile. (Concrete).

and one bridge as follows:
Carroll County. Cont. C1-69. One

single 26' 0" span reinforced con-
crete arch bridge over Snowden
Creek on Liberty Road 1 mile west
of North Branch, together with nec-
essary fill, etc.

will be received by the State Roads
Commission, at its offices, 601 Garrett
Building, Baltimore, Maryland, until
12 M., on the 31st. day of May, 1927,
at which time and place they will bd
publicly opened and read.
Bids must be made upon the blank

proposal form which, with specifica-
tions and plans will be furnished by
the Commission upon application and
cash payment of $1.00, as hereafter no
charges will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless ac-

companied by a certified check for
the sum of Five Hundred ($500) Dol-
lars, payable to the State Roads Com-
mission.

The successful bidder will be requir-

ed to give bond, and comply with the

Acts of the General Assembly of Ma-

ryland, respecting contracts.

The Commission reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.

By order of the State Roads Com-

mission this 12th. day of May, 1927.

JOHN N. MACKALL, Chairman.

L. H. STEUART, Secetary. 5-20-2t

Had Him Guessing
She—I saw you calling at Miss

Pryge's house yesterday. Was he at
home?
He—That's what I've been wonder-

ing.

Eeenonsieol Tronsponono•

Qiie World's
Lowest Priced Cars with Supremely
Beautiful FISHER BODIES!

Chevrolet is the only car in
its pricedass offering bodies
by Fisher—built as only
Fisher can build, and styled
as low-priced cars were
never styled before!

Bodies by Fisher are every-
where acknowledged to
represent the highest order
of beauty, luxury, and safety
—and never was the supe-
riority of Fisher craftsman-
ship more evident than in the
Most Beautiful Chevrolet.

Despite the lowness of Chev-
rolet prices, there is not the
slightest compromise in de-
sign, construction or finish.
All embody exactly the prin-
ciples employed on the high-
est priced cars—a composite

construction of selected
hardwood and steel. All are
finished in beautiful colors
of lustrous, lasting Duco.

Enhancing the beauty of
the bodies themselves are
numerous features of dis-
tinction previously con-
sidered exclusive to the cost-
liest cars—features typified
by heavy full-crown, one-
piece fenders and bullet-type
headlamps.

Only the economies of Chev-
rolet's great. volume pro-
duction make possible such
quality at Chevrolet prices
—value so outstanding that
comparisons cease to exist.
Ask for a demonstration!

Ube Coach

$ 9 5
TheTcouuripe 625ng
Or Roadster 8525

The 

The Sedan 695
The 

Landau 

The ;1455
Cabriolet -
T 

The Imperial
LandoaauTru-

1-Ton 

cockn1,-47)43899055

All 
peizes s.

Flint, Michigan
Balloon tires standard

on all models.

Check Chevrolet
Delivered Prices
They include the low-
estfiii  a nh itinclg1 icnht agn.d.

available.

OHLER'S CHEVROLE T SALES CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

QUALITY AT LOW COST.

-r

The Silo With-
out a Fault"

That's the way one sat-
isfied farmer describes
his Natco Hollow Tile
Silo—and the title fits.
First cost is surprisingly
low and the cost of up-
keep is nothing. Natco
Silos are permanent,
protect silage against
heat, cold and moist-
ure, and will not rot,
burst or blow down.
It will surely pay you
to call or write for fur-
ther information.

H. C. PUTMAN

MIDDLEBURG, MD.

Also Tornado Stave Silo
3-4-13t

NATCO
MOW BVILDISIG TILE

Paper & Envelopes
for $1.00.

•

We have sold hundreds of sets of our

$1.00 Stationery Offer-200 sheets of paper

and 100 envelopes—for home use Paper

5%x8 1-2 with 614 envelopes, HaMmermill
Bond grade.
Printed either in dark blue, or black

Not over 4 lines neat type, the same form
on both paper and envelopes. Envelopes
printed on back or frant. Unless other-
wise directed, orders for ladies will be
printed on back, and for gentlemen, on
front.

Instead of name, an Old English initial
letter can be used, if desired. Initial sta-
tionery should have a box number, or
street address.
Mailed in neat box. Cash must be sent

with order. Write instructions, and copy
for the printing, very plainly. Mailed
without extra charge, in 1st. and 2nd.
Zones; when mailed to 3rd. and 4th. Zones,
add Sc; to 5th. and 6th Zones, add be; to
the farther west add lo'c.

Envelopes alone, 65c: miner alone, 75e.

THE CARROLL _.ECORD CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Read the Advertisements

When gasoline
is as good as 2
"Standard:' any
radical improve-
ment is out of
the Question.
"STANDARD"
GASOLINE

Made in Maryland
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest itemsof Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; nor for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
aontributer are legitimate and correct.
items niece rumor, o: such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening nisy not reach us in time.

UNIONTOWN.

Decoration services will be held
here Sunday evening. All invited to
meet at the Hall, at 6:00 P. M. Chil-
dren especially invited to come and
bring flowers. P. 0. S. of A., will
have charge. After decorating graves
in the different cemetries, services
will be held in the M. P. Church.
Rev. J. E. Lowe, with H. B. Fogle

as delegate, attended the Lutheran
Synod, held in Washington, this
week.
Mrs. Clarence Jackson has returned

from Washington, where she was vis-
iting an invalid sister, Mrs. Taylor
Addison.
B. L. Cookson attended Masonic ser-

vices in Harrisburg, last Friday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Billmyer was home

for a short time, but returned to Bal-
timore for a longer stay.
Mrs. Martha Singer returned from

Chambersburg, last Saturday. Her
brother, E. M. Smith, and his grand-
son, Henry Hutton, accompanied her
home.

Quite•a large number of the mem-
bers of the P. 0. S. of A., visited the
Camp in Hanover, last Thursday eve-
ning, to attend the initiation services.
While playing ball on the school

ground, last Friday, Roland Zile was
accidently hit by a bat, and received
a bad cut on his face that required
medical attention.
Mrs. Beryl Erb, of Green Spring

Valley, was home for the week-end.
Mrs. Snader Devilbiss received a

much appreciated "Mothers' Day box"
from her son, Paul Devilbiss, in San
Francisco, Cal.
A number from here attended the

C. E. County Convention, held at Sil-
ver Run, last Thursday.

Visitors have been, Mrs. Harry
Belchner, Miss Emma Plowman, Bal-
timore; Mrs. J. W. McCarty, Pikes-
ville, Miss Edith Beard, at Aaron
Plowman's; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Cover, son and daughter, of Easton, at
R. H. Singer's; Edgar Selby and bride
Baltimore, with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Selby; Mrs. Grace Beard
Young, teacher of expression, at B.
R. C., and daughter, Catherine, Mrs.
I. A. MacDonald, and son, Herbert
MacDonald, wife and two children, of
Mt. Joy, Pa., at G. Fielder Gilbert's
Mrs. Leo Weinberg and daughters,
Frederick, at W. G. Segafoose's; Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Crouse, Magnolia, at
Theodore Crouses'; Ernest Stultz, of
Westminster, at Mrs. Fannie Haines';
Mr. and Mrs„ Vernon Claybaugh and
daughter, Vernice, Johnsville, at Hall
Martin's; Miss Erma Wolf, Bark
Hill, at D. Leakins'; Mrs. Harry Cash-
man, Frizellburg, at G. W. Slonaker's;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tanney, Camp
Meade, Mrs. Stella Clark and friend,
of Baltimore, at U. M. Bowersox's;
Thomas Zile and sister, Miss Bessie
Zile, Frizellburg, at J. S. Devilbiss'.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lambert and

family, of Medford, entertained Rev.
and Mrs. J. E. Lowe, at dinner, on
Wednesday, after which Rev. Lowe
baptized Richard Burnall Lambert.

NORTH EA ST CARROLL.

Preaching at St. David's (Sher-
man's) Sunday morning at 10:00, by
Rev. A. M. Hollinger. Sunday School
at 8:45; Christian Endeavor, at 7:00.

Maurice Werner and son, Steward,
Paul Klinedinst, daughter Miriam,and
sons, Mahlon and Robert, spent Sun-
day morning with George Utz and
family, listening in on the radio.
The Pleasant Hill band will furnish

music and participate in the parade
and memorial services, held by the
people of Glyndon, Baltimore county,
on the afternoon of Monday, May 30.

Ellen Crumrine is on the sick list.
Noah Ruhlman has the painters and

paper hangers at his home, formerly
Mt. Ventus.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowman, Mr.

and Mrs. C. J. Nace, Miss Gladys and
• Joyce and son. Clair, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Ship-
ley, of Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Monath, Mr.

and Mrs. Clinton Monath and daugh-
ter, Pauline, visited at Hokes, Pa., at
the- home of Raymond Miller and
family, on Sunday.
Edward T. Houch, died Monday

morning, at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. T. M. Garrett. He was for many
years a resident of this community.
He was buried at Sherman's, Thursday
morning.

KEySVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell, of
Baltimore, spent Sunday with Thos.
Fox and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Hiltebridle, near

Baust Church, spent last Sunday af-
ternoon at the home of T. C. Fox and
family, visiting Mrs. Hiltebridle's un-
cle, S. T. Fleagle, who is in a very
feeble condition at this writing.

Joel Austin and wife, of Hagers-
town, spent Sunday evening at the
home of his brother, Upton Austin and
wife.
Those who spent Sunday at the

home of George B. Frock and wife,
were, Mrs. David Starner and son,
Harry Starner and wife, of Deep Run;
Grant Bish and wife, and niece, Miss
Mazie Manchester. Mead Hesson. wife
and children, Jackie, Jimmie, Billie,
Betty and Kathryn, all of Baltimore.

Children's-day services will be held
in the Lutheran Church. Sunday eve-
ning, June 19, at 8:00. Everybody
welcome.

DETOUR.

Miss Ruth Austin, formerly of this
vicinity, who has been living in Phil-
adelphia, for the past few years, is
visiting her brothers, near here, for
a few weeks.

Visitors at Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Hahn's, on Sunday were: Mr. and
Mrs. Upton Dayhoff, daughter Laura-
belle, and son Glen, of near Keymar,
and Misses Hazel and Mildred De-
Berry.
Week-end guests at the home of

H. F. Delaplane and family, were:
Mrs. Milton Devilbiss, Misses Helen
and Frances Delaplane, of Thurmont,
and Misses Carmen Delaplane and
Gorgia Carter, of Sykesville, Md.
Miss Hazel DeBerry returned to

her home, Sunday, after spending a
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Frock, of Union Bridge.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.

Loren Austin's were: Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Bankard, Norman Magin, Jr.,of West-
minster; Chas. Bankard, of Cuba; Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Bowman, son Blanch-
ard; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Delphy and
Miss Thelma Stitely, Middleburg; Mr.
and Mrs. Upton Austin, daughters,
Carmen and Charlotte; Mr. and Mrs.
John Ohler and son, Richard, of Keys-
ville; Dr. Marlin Shorb and Mr.
Fisher, of Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. D.
R. Austin, Hagerstown; Miss Ruth
Austin, of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Six, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cla-
baugh and son, Arthur, and Chalmer
Grossnickle, of near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Myers and

family, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John DeBerry, of Creagerstown.
Mrs. W. C. Miller spent the day

with Mrs. John Strawsburg, Jr., last
week.
The Reformed Church of Keysville, '

will hold childrn's day service, Sunday,
evening, June 12, at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie DeBerry and

daughters spent Sunday evening with
J. C. Grossnickle and family.

George Grossnickle spent Monday
night with his uncle, J. C. Grossnickle
Mrs. W. C. Miller spent a few days

in Baltimore.
Ernest Troxell and family, of West- '

minster, spent Sunday with John
Brewer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Pietdorf, Edgar

and Chas. Myerly, of Baltimore, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Margaret Myerly
and family.
Wm. Striner and family, of Rocky

Ridge, spent Sunday afternoon with
John Coshun and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoover and

daughter, of Frederick, spent Sunday
with Jesse Weybright.
Mrs. George Mentzer and daugh-

ters, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Troxell,
of Rocky Ridge, spent Sunday with
John Lawrence and wife.

Miss Dorris Fowble, of Union
Bridge, spent the week-end with her,
class-mate, Miss Madge Cover.

Miss Lizzie Six is visiting in West-
minster.

FEESERSBURG.

The festival on school house lawn,
in Middleburg, on Friday evening, at-
tracted a large crowd and proved a
financial success.
The, Sunday School of Mt. Union

had 70 in attendance last Sunday. A
good sized delegation of Christian
Endeavorers from Bark Hill worship-
ped with them, in the evening. A
good meeting.

Rehearsal for Children's-day ser-
vices are in regular order each Satur-
day.
Frank Harbaugh and L. K. Birely

attended the annual meeting of the
Lutheran Brotherhood and Synod of
Maryland, in Church of the Reforma-
tion,Washington, D. C., the first part
of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Haines, their

son Charles and wife, Mrs. Catherine
Ball Felter and Mrs. Emma 0. Smith,
spnt a little time with their relatives
—the Birely's—on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Luther Sentz and daughters,

Esther and Pauline, visited their aunt,
Mrs. Edw. Bare and family, and en-
joyed a pleasant motor trip to Harris-
burg.

While Clayton S. Koons was wrap-
ping wire with the broom machine, on
Monday, he had the misfortune to get
his hand caught, and the end of his
index finger quickly removed. Our
good neighbor, Elwood Harder, ren-
dered surgical aid.

It seems our folks are bound to be
ahead. Not day-light saving time—
but darkness—saving time we have
now. Some of our farmers are plow-
ing with electric light—and next thing
the cooks will have to prepare a feast
at midnight. Suffragettes, get busy
and protect our rights!
Thankful there is no alarming ill-

ness, auto accidents, or worse trage•
dies to record. Now, we are ready to
bow down and worship Captain Lind-
bergh.

MANCHESTER.

The C. E. Societies of the Lutheran
and Reformed churches were well rep-
resented at the Co. C. E. Convention,
at Silver Run, last Thursday. An or- '
chestra, composed of members of both
societies and others, furnished very
acceptable music, under the leadership
of Rev. Mr. Hollenbach.
Rev. John S. Hollenbach, of the

Manchester Reformed Charge, and
delegate, Elder John W. Burns, at-
tended the sessions of Maryland Class- '
is, at Cavetown, Md. They were ac-
companied by Elder George Sullivan,
of the Carroll Charge.
George H. Hagopian, a native Ar-

menian, but naturalized American
citizen presented the cause of N. E. R.
in Manchester and Snydersburg, on
Sunday.
Rev. L. H. Rehmeyer, of Immanuel

Lutheran Church, attended the ses-
sions of Maryland Synod of the Unit-
ed Lutheran Church, in Washington.

Prof. James Heaps an educator of
Baltimore, Md., State Secretary of P.
0. S. of A., and an orator of renown,
will speak at Hampstead, on Sunday
afternoon, at a Memorial service, on
the subject, "The Debt we Owe."
The annual Whit Sunday Communi-

ty Service will be held on the after-
noon of June 5, in the Reformed
Church.

NEW WINDSOR.

Ernest Pearre, of Laurel, Md., vis-
ited friends in town on Saturday.

Clarence Rodgers is visiting in Vir-
ginia, for a few days.
Mrs. Virginia Gates is visiting her

daughter and family, in New York
C't
Mrs. Howell Lovell is visiting her

parents, at Poolesville, Md.
Mrs. Arthur Williams, of New York

visited her mother, Mrs. Mary Bloom,
this week.
Miss Mary Warner, of New York, is

visiting her aunts, the Misses Warner.
Frank Petry and wife, and George

Petry and family, visited John Lantz
and family, at Richmond, Va., over
the week-end.
Harry Jelly and wife, of Allentown,

Pa., spent several days here with J.
Walter Getty and wife. Mr. Jelly
spent part of his boyhood days here,
and had a pleasant time renewing old
acquaintances and scenes.
Miss Dielman is having her home

reroof ed.
J. E. Barnes and wife, Clarence En-

sor and family, Adam Lindsay and
family, attended all days' meeting at
Black Rock Baptist Meeting House,
on Sunday last, in Baltimore Co.
Mrs. Ellsworth Englar and her

mother, Mrs. Bixler, visited relatives
in town, on Tuesday.

Geo. P. B. Englar and wife, and
Mrs. Howard Devilbiss, spent Wed-
nesday in Baltimore.

LITTLESTOWN.

The Civil service examination for ,
Clerk in the Postoffice here, was held
last Saturday, there being fifteen ap-
plicants. The appointment will be.
made following a test, July 1.

Granville Study, near town, is at "Every case of typhoid is due tothe Presbyterian Hospital, Baltimore, ignorance, carelessness or uncleanli-tor eye treatment. ness. The disease may be spread byA. birthday surprise party was held carriers, by persons who have been inat Maurice Lansingers, Friday eve- contact with a patient suffering fromning last, in honor of their daughter, typhoid, or by persons who are recov-
Miss Pauline's, seventeenth birthday. ering from it. It may also be carried
C. D. Rusher has gone to Lineboro by flies, or caused by contaminated

water, food or fingers.
"Against some of these the State

Department of Health can and does
ty, on West King St., was offered at protect the individual. Against oth.
public sale last Saturday, but was ers, the individual can protect himself
withdrawn on a bid of $4200. and also others, by measures which
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Starr, of near include boiling all drinking water

Otter Dale Mill, visited the latter' from sources in any way suspicious,
sisters, Mrs. Edith Gilbert and Miss pasteurizing milk, having all fruit
Emma Blocher. and vegetables carefully washed be-
The Senior Class of the High I fore they are prepared for the table

School, fourteen members, with three and always washing the hands before
teachers, took a three-day trip to eating.

"There is another means of protec-
tion that is within the reach of ev„ery-

o  body and that should be considered as
much a matter of course at this time
of the year by everybody who is plan-
ning a vacation trip as buying the
railroad ticket or getting the neces-
sary supply of gasoline for the ma-
chine—that is vaccination against ty-
phoid. The Department supplies the
vaccine without charge; the only cost
is the doctor's fee. If a doctor is not
available, the nearest health officer
will give the three inoculations, a
week apart, that are necessary to
complete the protection. This kind
of safeguarding lasts for about two
years and should be repeated at the
end of that period".—State Dep't
Health.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, May 23, 1927.—Annie E.
Davidson, administratrix of John E.
Davidson, deceased, received order to
transfer stocks.
The last will and testament of Mary

Elizabeth Wolfe, deceased, was duly
probated and letters testamentary
thereon granted unto Daniel Oscar
Wolfe, who received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise per-
sonal property.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Wellington G. Bohn, deceased,
were granted unto Annie R. Bohn, who
received warrant to appraise personal
property and order to notify creditors
Tuesday, May 24, 1927—J. Maurice

Hess, administrator of Samuel F.
Hess, deceased, reported sale of per-
sonal property and settled his first
and final account.
The last will and testament of An-

nie L. Fritchey, deceased, was duly
admitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary thereon were granted unto
George L. Stocksdale, who received or-
der to notify creditors and order to
sell real estate.
Elmo Benton Stricklin, received or-

ders to withdraw funds.
May 30, holiday office closed. Court

will sit Tuesday and Wednesday.

Marriage Licenses.

John J. Shaffer and Irene Swartz-
baugh, Hanover, Pa.

Calvin L. Mundorff and Anna Parr,
Hanover, Pa.

Carlin Kilby and Mary Marsh, of
Woodberry, Md.

Md., where he will engage in the can-
ning business, this summer.

ne Samuel D. Hilterbrick proper-

Washington, leaving Tuesday morn-
ing.

KEY M AR.

Mrs. May Angell and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Weant and son made a busi-
ness trip to Frederick, last Friday.
Mrs. Artie B. Angell, of Baltimore,

spent last Thursday at the home of her ,
mother and sister, Mrs. Fannie Sap- ;
pington and daughter, Miss Cora.
Mrs. R. W. Galt, Mrs. Scott Koons '

and Miss Cora Sappington, attended
the County Club, in Westminster, last ;
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. — Weaver, of Lit-

tlestown, spent last Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Fannie Sappington.
Edward Wachter was taken to the

Frederick City Hospital, last Monday
Mrs. Wachter is suffering with a bad
spell of rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. John . Forrest has

made quite an improvement, by put-
ting up a bay window above and be-
low, and a new front porch, which
adds greatly to the appearance of
their home.
Rural Life School for Ministers.

College Park, May 23—Lectures by
many prominent religious workers,
educators and agricultural specialists
will feature the Rural Life School for
Ministers to be held at the University
of Maryland from June 13 to 24, it is
announced by Dr. S H. DeVault, pro-
fessor of Agricultural Economics, who
has the program in charge.
While the school is intended pri-

marily for rural ministers, it will be
open to others who are interested in
rural life problems and who desire to
attend, it is announced.

According to Dr. DeVault the school
will be devoted to a study of the re-
ligious, social and economic forces
that are at work in the rural commu-
nity and will afford those in attend-
ance an opportunity to gain a closer
insight into the many changes that
are taking place in rural home and
community life.

Practically all of the leading church
denominations were represented in
the enrollment of the school last year.
 o__

The full name of the Crown Prince
of Belgium is His Royal Highness
Prince Leopold Philippe Charles Al-
bert Meinrad Hubertus Marie Miguel,
Prince of Belgium, Duke of Brabant.
That of the Prince of Wales is Ed. 
wardAlbert Christian George An-
drew Patrick David.

Hotels in Italy have abolished the
practice of tipping of employes by
guests, and add 10 percent to the bill
in lieu of a fee.

MARRIED

OVERHOLTZER—CRABBS.
Mr. Jere D. Overholtzer and Miss

Rose Crabbs were united in marriage
on Tuesday morning, May 24 at the
Presbyterian Manse, by the bride's
pastor, Rev. Thomas T. Brown. They
were entertained at dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Royer,
Westminster, after which they return-
ed to Taneytown and took the evening
train for the west.

Their first stop will be St. Louis;
-Chen Omaha, Neb., Perth and Wichita,
Kans., Denver, Col., San Francisco,
Cal., and Carlton Oregon. On their
return trip they will visit in Iowa ana
Ohio. Their many friends wish them
a very happy and prosperous life.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to take this means of express-
ing our most sincere thanks to all neigh-
bor: and friends who so kindly and gen-
erously assisted us during the death and
burial of our husband and father.

MRS. GRANT BOHN AND SONS.

Protection Against Typhoid.

0---

Selection and Care of Shoes.

Leather shoes have received much
attention from scientists in the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture
who are engaged in a study of leather
and its uses. In studying the suit-
ability of different leathers for foot-
wear congiderable has been learned
about the selection of shoes and the
care of footwear so that it will give
the maximum service. With this in-
formation the department has issued
Farmers' Bulletin No. 1523-F, Leather
Shoes: Selection and Care.
An interesting discussion is pre-

sented on the different tyres of shoees
and their construction. The principal
types of sewed shoes are known as
"Welted," "McKay," or "turned," ac-
cording to the' method of attaching
the soles to the uppers. Those that
are put together by wood or metal
fasteners are called "pegged," "nail-
ed," or "standard-sciew" shoes.
The service to which a shoe is to be

put is an important factor in selecting
footwear. Particular attention is
given in this bulletin to a description
of the different kinds of leathers used
in shoes and their relative value.
To be comfortable, safe, durable,and

attractive, shoes for everyday wear
must conform to the natural shape of
the feet and protect them, says the
department. They must also provide
a firm foundation for the body. The
well-known Army shoe meets these
requirements. Proceeding ‘on the
theory that an army is "only as good
as its feet," the War Department, af-
ter a lengthy study, worked out the
type of shoe worn by the United
States soldiers and Army nurses.
Civilian shoes made along the same
lines, but of lighter-weight material
and more pleasing appearance, can
now be obtained in most parts of the
United States. They are well adapted
for everyday wear in city and country
alike.
The proper care of footwear, coup-

led with its intelligent selection,
means a reduction of from one-quar-
ter to one-half in shoe bills and at the
same time keeps the feet neatly and
serviceably shod. Good care includes
prompt repair. It is never true econ-
omy to wear down-at-the-heel, dilapi—
dated shoes. Such shoes neither pro-
tect the feet nor nroperly support
the body. What might be saved in
leather may be paid eventually to foot
specialists and doctors. If the neces-
sary bit of repairing is put off the
shoe may be so badly worn that it no
longer is worth mending and from $2
to $5 will be lost by neglect.

Further suggestions as to the care
of shoes include attention to cleaning
and renovating, drying, oiling and
greasing, and waterproofing. Several
formulas for waterproofing are given
in the bulletin.
A copy of the bulletin may be ob-

tained, as long as the supply lasts.by
writing to the United States Depart-
ment • of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.

It Washes Cleaner
Cuffs, collarbands and those hard-to-clean
places all come out fresh and white when
washed in a

Those badly soiled work garments — children's
clothes—heavy blankets—are washed clean in from
five to six minutes—yet its wonderful agitation-
producing agulator that washes so clean without
hand rubbing, handles dainty pieces so easily they
are safer in Dexter than if washed by hand.

Its advanced design simplicity of operation and
sturdiness of construction, means years of carefree
service — no oiling — no attention of any kind.

Let a Dexter Demonstration tell its own story.
Call us next wash day.
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Beautiful Campus, Healthful Location, Fine Scenery

• and Moderate Rates.
•

For Catalogue and other information address

EDWARD C. B1XLER, Ph. D., Dean.
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Unfavorable Outlook for Crops.

Blue Ridge College
Nvitt Windsor, Md.

CO-EDUCATIONAL

AIMS OF COLLEGE ARE
Thorough Scholarships - Liberal Culture

Telephone Growth in Maryland.

The telephone growth in Maryland
in the past ten years has been out-
standing. The Chesapeake and Po-
tomac Telephone Company of Balti-
more City now serves 192,000 tele-
phones, which is an increase of 7.8
percent since May 1, 1917. In the
same period of time the increase in
population based on the U. S. census
has been only about 9 percent.
To take care of the telephone

growth in Maryland in this ten year
period it has been necessary to make
additions and improvements to tele-
phone plants that have involved gross
expenditures of about $36,000,000 ac-
cording to a statement just made by
G. H. Warren, division manager of
the company.
These improvements and additions

have included new local and long dis-
tance pole lines and circuits under-
ground and aerial cable extensions,
new central office buildings, switch-
boards and associate apparatus, and
extensions to present switchboard and
other equipment in every section of
the state.
As an indication that there is a real

need for telephone service, it is inter-
esting to find that the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company of Bal-
timore City is now handling 60 per-
cent more connections per day than
ten years ago, Mr. Warren states.about fifty percent of last year's crop,
"Also, the company is operatingindicated by a State report ten days and maintaining its telephone system

more efficiently and at the present
time is furnishing service to 51.8 tel-
ephones per employee. Ten years ago
the ratio was 41.7 telephones for each
employee.
"Anticipating that the telephone de-

velopment in Maryland will continue
to increase, plans are being laid to
make even more extensive additionsno pollination on account of cold and improvements to the telephone

weather. While the bloom was heavy system in the future. Every year seesthe cold weather and 
1 

the absence of an added investment to the plant ofpollination is responsible for the con- I the previous year. The engineers ofdition of the trees. The estimate that ' the company are constantly strivingthis year's crop will be about fifty, to bring about new improvements
percent of the enormous yield of 1926 that will mean an improvement in thewas evidently based on the fact that technical features of telephone service

and to maintain a sympathetic under-
standing between the users of the ser-
vice and those furnishing that service.in half the early estimate.

Farming and trucking is being done
this year with wet ground. There is
no other way for it, and workers are
doing the best they can, and taking
chances. It is pretty safe to say that
the corn acreage will be considerably
less than was expected, as much low
ground that is ordinarily used very
successfully will not dry out sufficient-
ly to be plowed and planted, even
though there should be dry weather
during the coming two weeks.
A great deal of the planting that is

done this year, will take the chance of
a favorable late fall, in order to give
crops time to mature before frost.
The potato crop, always an important
one to farmers, has about the same
outlook as the corn crop; while oats,
not an extensive crop in this section,
is likely to be less so this year. 1
What will happen to wheat and hay,

crops is uncertain at this time. The
growth of these crops has been rapid
so far, but the time will soon be here
for their maturity, and then the im-
portant part of the story will be told.
Weather such as the past month has
been, if continued, will mean ruin for
these most important crops.

Short Fruit Crop Likely.
.• ••• ••••

A fruit yield this year, equal to

ago, is not expected to be realized, by
persons who have examined orchards,
and are familiar with existing condi-
tions. It is said that not more than
a one-third yield, compared with that
of 1926, may be expected from some
orchards.
The decrease in the early estimate

is due to the fact that there has been

buds were not killed by frost or freez-
ing weather. Later examination re-
vealed that lack of pollination will cut

The feeling generally prevails that ,   -0  

the early estimate of the crop corn- In wealth ner capita, Canada i3 SW'-

pared with the yield of last year will passed only by Great Britain and the

prove an exaggeration. In addition to United States.l
the fact that some of the blooms were
killed by late frost, two large crops in
successive years very rarely, if ever,
follow.

There are nearly 700 varieties of
plants on the Hawaiian Islands that
are found nowhere else in the world.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS Will be In-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting IMMO and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
*stinted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

isecepted-but will receive sealed replies.
o personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is pecially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.
..ALL NOTICES in this column must be
aniform in style.

- - -------
HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every

day for delivery of Poultry, Butter
and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or'Wed-
nesday morning.-Angell & Carbaugh
Successors to G. W. Motter & Son.

WANTED.-Butter. Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
end Furs of all kinds.--Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-tf

SPECIAL SALE-Starting May 28,
we will have on sale Magnificent
Ladies Hats, from $1.00 up, to please
all.-American Hat Store, Littlestown,
Pa.

FOR SALE-Pigs and Shoats.-
Edward Fitze, Mayberry.

DECORATION DAY, Monday,May
-30th., we will close our warehouses
at 12:00 o'clock, noon, for the balance
of the day.-Taneytown Grain &
Supply C., The Reindollar Co.

THE REMEDIES of the Dr. R. F.
Wells Co., Inc., can be gotten at Dr.
R. F. Wells' office, in the Company's
building, at the railroad, Taneytown,
Md. 5-27-3t

FOR SALE-Sweet Potato Plants.
-Mrs. B. T. Kanode. 5-27-3t

FRESH COWS and Springers on
hand at all times-Halbert Poole, of
Westminster, Md. 5-27-tf

WATCH LOST!-On May 16, be-
tween Mrs. Lavinia Fringer's and
home. Finder kindly notify, or re-
turn to Helen E. Ohler, Frederick St.

EGG CASES for sale-L. K. Bire-
ly, Call 9-12, Union Bridge Exchange.

5-27-2t

SPECIAL SALE-Starting May 28,
we will have on sale Magnificent
Ladies Hats, from $1.00 up, to please
all.-American Hat Store, Littlestown,
Pa.

WALNUT GROVE SCHOOL will
hold their Social on Wednesday eve-
ning, June 1, on the school ground.
If the weather os inclement, first fair
evening following. One-half of the
proceeds will go to the flood relief
fund. Everybody come and enjoy
yourself. Frounfeltr's Orchestra will
furnish music.-Elmer C. Shildt,
Teacher.

SPECIAL SALE-Starting May 28,
we will have on sale Magnificent
Ladies Hats, from $1.00 up, to please
all.-American Hat Store, Littlestown,
Pa.

TOOL GRINDING and Wood Work
Repairing. Give me a call.-Carl
Johnson, Taneytown.

WILL THE PARTY who took the
Umbrella Stand,from the porch of the
Presbyterian Manse, kindly return the
same.

200 WHITE LEGHORN Baby
Chicks for sale next Wednesday, June
1, at $10.00 per 100. Extra fine stock,
English strain.-Reindollar Bros. &
Co.

LADIES' OF THE MITE SOCIETY
of the Lutheran Church, will hold a
Dinner in the Firemen's Building, on
Decoration Day, Monday, May 30th.

FOR SALE-20 High Producing
Guernsey Cows, tested high in butter
fat, clean tuberculin tested.-Frank
A. Doll, Meadow Brook Farm, Route
2, Frederick, Md. 5-20-5t

WIND STORMS. Have been paying
a lot of losses, and have also been is-
suing a lot of new Policies. Did you
get yours?-P. B. Englar, Agt.

5-20-3t

SWEET POTATO SPROUTS for
sale, 30c per 100.-Mahlon Brown. ,

• 5-20-3t

TOM'S CREEK S. S., will hold
their Annual Strawberry Festival on
the Church Lawn, May 28, 1927. A
Band of music will be present. Chil-
dren's Day Service, Sunday evening,
June 19th. If weather unfavorable.
Monday night. 5-13-3t

GARDEN PLANTS of all kinds, for
sale; also Sweet Potato Plants.-Mrs.
F. P. Palmer, Taneytown, Phone 40-R.

4-22-tf

COWS, HEIFERS, BULLS, any-
thing you want in the cattle line, for
sale. Let me know what you need.
-Harold Mehring. 5-13-3t

FOR SALE-Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.--D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-tf

NOTICE is hereby given to the
public, that I will open up business
at the former Jesse Slick shop, owned
by Emanuel Harner, on and after
April 4th. All work in the general
blacksmith and wheelwright line,
promptly done. Prices and work
must be right.-H. G. Carbaugh.

3-25-tf

MOLASSES BARRELS for sale,
75c each.-Geo. R. Sauble, Taney-
town. 1-28-tf

DIAMOND BARN RED, made by
world's largest barn paint manufact-
urers. Our Special Price, only $1.69
Pergallon. Give it a trial.-Reindol-
likr Bros & Co. 3-11-tf

Modern Piano Merely
Copy of Old Dulcimer

Even the handsome pianos in our
modern living and music rooms were
not always as we know them today.
The story of the development of the
piano, like that connected with every-
thing else we use, is a story of humble
beginnings and continuous improve-
ments.
The history of musical instruments

shows us that the piano is very prob-
ably a modern development of an in-
strument known as the dulcimer. This
was originally nothing more than a
flat piece of wood, on which were fas-
tened two converging strips of wood,
across which strings were stretched
and tuned to a natural scale. Sound
was produced by hitting the strings
with two hammers, one in each hand
of the player.
As a separate musical instrument

the dulcimer has probably been
changed less than any other. Two
pieces of wood have been added to
produce a sound box for the body and
keys with which to tune the strings;
otherwise it is still in practically its
original form.

It is easily seen how the piano was
developed from the dulcimer. The
only difference in the principle of the
two is the fact that the piano is
larger, and its strings are struck by
keys instead of hammers. The mod-
ern piano is really nothing more or
less than a keyed dulcimer.

Mixtures of Bloods
Among Earth's Races

Racial relationships go a good deal
deeper than the facial kind, according
to H. Muro Fox, professor of zoology
at Birmingham university, England.
The relations of the races are literal-
ly a blood relationship, he declares,
for the composition of an American
Indian's blood is not like that of a
white man or a negro and there are
even differences between the blood of
certain European nations. If a biolo-
gist prepares a serum from the blood
of one animal and injects it into the
veins of an animal of a different spe-
cies, the serum is immediately pre-
cipitated-in other words, thrown out.
This is accomplished by things called
anti-bodies, about which nobody
knows very much. There are four
"serum groups," and they have a defi-
nite relation to the various races of
men-and monkeys. Chimpanzees
have one kind of substance, orang-
utans have two, South American mon-
keys have a kind different from the
chimpanzee, and still other monkeys
nave neither. In northern and cen-
tral Europe there is one type of blood,.
further east quite another, kind, and
still another in India. But the vari-
ous characteristics have an odd way
of appearing in mixtures-showing
that the various races of mankind
have been mating with one another
for a long, long time.-The Forum.

PUBLIC SALE
- OF -

Personal Property
By virtue of an order issued out of the

District Court of the United States, for the
I)istriet of Maryland, the undersigned
Trustee in bankruptcy of Howard J. Hull,
bankrupt, will sell at 'public sale on the
farm now owned and occupied by Howard

Hull located about 3 miles west of Sil-
ver Run. near Marker's Mill. in Myers'
District, Carroll County, Maryland, on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1927.

at 9 o'clock, A. M., the following personal
property, to-wit:

11 HORSES AND MULES,

3 pairs mules, sorrel horse, bay horse, 2
baY mares. 1 mule. 2 brindle cows, spotted
cow, bull, black sow, 1 sow and 6 pigs, 1
sow and 9 pigs: 1 sow, 18 shoats.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

2 manure spreaders, No. 1: 3 carriages,

hay carriage beams; hay fork and truck,
hay ..ork rope, spring wagon, corn plow,
roller. Deering corn binder, iron bar, 2 H.
1'. Stover gas engine, belts, tile, corn fork,
4 ton wagon, hay carriage, sideboards for
carriage, 2-horse wagon and bed, 4-ton
wagon, hay carriages, hay loader,

GRAIN SEPARATOR.
hay tedder. side delivery rake, ensilage cut-
ter and pipe; 11/. H. P gas engine, dung
sled, roller, 4 plows, 3 springtooth harrows,
3 corn workers. 2 mowers, disc harrow,
mower. 3-horse double tree, horse rake, disc
grain drill, 11-hoe; hoe grain drill, 10-hoe;
corn planter, 2 Deering binders, 7-ft cut;
food sled, wagon bed, grindstone,

HARNESS

11 halters and chains, 11 yankee bridles,
11 collars, 11 sets front gears. 3 check lines,
3 lead lines, 4 sets straps, 10 flynets, 2 col-
lar pads. saddle, 2 brushes. 8,' rry coin bs.
4 straw forks, 3 dung forks, 3 bushel bask-
ets. 3 pitch forks, oil tank, blanket, wagon,
grindstone, hay crate, tractor, chopper, belt,
spike harrow, lumber, oil barrel, 2 stretch-
ers. 15 single trees, 3-horse stretcher, scoop,
wagon, 2 low wagons, wagon beds, corn
husker, four 3-horse double trees, six 2-
horse double trees, fifth chain and spreader, o
8 jockey sticks, standard chains, - yokes,
shovel plow, sled, ladder, hand truck, 3
pulleys and hook, hand feed cutter, 4 pair
breast chains, 15 middle rings, carrying
chain, 2 chop chests, chop box, ensilage in
silo, 6 cow chains, scoop shovel, corn shel-
ler. 2 chicken feeders, 6 corn choppers,
poultry wire.

STUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILE,

year 1920. 11/2-ton Republic truck, 200 roof-
ing slate, Ford touring car, vice, plane,
pliers. half bushel measure. 4 buckets,
wheelbarrow, tractor oil and barrel. bell,
buggy harness, sleigh, iron kettle, cream
separator, electric moter, belting, oil meas-
ures, strainer, meat chopper, bags. 2 oil
cans, horse collar, 2 scythes and •snathe,
sprinkling can, chain, 2 crosscut saws, 3 I
shovels, axes, hoes, rakes, buggy, lumber,
barrel and paint, hay, stone hammer. crow-
bar, 3 rolls American wire, three 5-gal cans,
buck, desk, bedroom suit, 2 bedsteads, wash
machine, wringer, stove;

WOOD AND LUMBER,
50 chestnut posts, rails, down tree tops,

50 cords oak wood, 75 locust posts, 200 lum-
ber, 10 cords hickory wood, 15 cords oak
wood sawed, read,' for stove, lot of lumber,
nood saded, ready for stove, lot of lumber,

GROWING CROPS,
125 barrels corn. 10 acres of growing bar-

ley, 8 acres of growing rye, 3S acres of
growing wheat, and one-half interest in 12
acres of growing wheat on Hahn farm.
TERMS OF SALE CASH,

0. EDWARD DODRER, Trustee.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct,
WEANTS: SHIPLEY, Attorneys. 5127-2t

DIAMOND 100% Pure House Paint  
Special Price $3.00 per gallon. Better REIN-O-LA STARTING FOOD
Paint cannot be made. See us first. containing buttermilk, protozeyme
-Reindollar Bros. & Co. 3-11-tf and minerals, has no superior. Al-
  ways made fresh, and free from filler.
FAT HOGS WANTED, who has It will raise your chicks. Try a bag.

them ?-Harold Mehring. 12-31-tf -Reindollar Bros. & Co. 4-22-tf

RANCHER'S LIFE
SAVED BY HORSE

Animal Waits for Injured Man
to Mount.

Sioux Falls, S. D.-Harris Hinder-
neck, a rancher of northwestern South
Dakota, is the owner of a horse which
he would not sell for its weight In
gold. His affection for the animal is
due to the fact that It saved his life.
During a storm recently, while the

temperature was below zero, Rinder-
neck was rounding up some of his cat-
tle, riding the horse which afterward
saved his life, when the animal slipped
and fell, throwing Rinderneck to the
ground, breaking his leg and render-
ing him unconscious. Instead of the
horse scrambling to its feet and dash-
ing away, as most animals would have
done, it scrambled to its feet and
stood patiently beside the form of its
master on the ground.
NVhen the rancher regained conscious-

ness he found the horse there wait-
ing for him. Helpless, so far as at-
tempting to walk was concerned, he
grasped the saddle stirrup nearest to
him, then spoke quietly to his horse
and with his voice guided it to a
snowbank which was of sufficient
height to enable him to crawl to the
back of the horse.
He then rode to the nearest farm

house, but on arriving at the gate
he was unable to make any one hear
his calls for help. In this extremity
he produced his pliers and cut the
fence, riding up *to the house, where
he was given assistance and then
taken to the -nearest town for surgical
attention for his broken leg.
The rancher declares that had his

horse not waited for him he would
have frozen to death. He was several
miles from home when the accident
happened, and it would have been in
possible for him to have crawled that
distance.

Gun Shot Both Round
and Square Bullets

Los Angeles, Calif.-The deadly
Marlin machine gun, capable of firing
16 bullets a minute, one of the prize
exhibits in the recent trial of accused
Mexican revolutionists, is a far cry
from its first ancestor, invented in
England away back in 1717. The
modern gun may put it all over its
forebear in speed and accuracy, but it
hasn't inherited one classic feature
which seems to have recommended the
first one-that of being able to shoot
square bullets against Turks and
round ones against Christians.
G. E. Chase, in charge of the pat-

ent room in the Los Angeles public
library, recently came across the speci-
fication for this first gun, granted to
James Ruckle. It was a portable gun,
or a machine called a "defense," and
the description ran as follows:
"The gun is a revolver and Is

mounted on a tripod; it has a single
barrel and a rotating chamber. The
shape of the .chanthers and of the bul-
lets may be changed or varied. some
for shooting square bullets against
Turks and others for shooting round
bullets against Christians."

Lose Fortune by Failing
to Pay Tax of 98 Cents

Wellington, Kan. - Seven two-acre
tracts of land, whose owners lost title
back in the nineties by failure to pay
taxes of 98 cents per tract, now are
valued at $100,000. The owners in
1893 considered the land worth about
$12.50 an acre.
The discovery of oil is responsible.
Benjamin Reitz, a Kansas pioneer,

had a "'feeling" the land would be
valuable sonic day, and religiously

kept up his tax payments, while his

neighbors let theirs lag and finally

lost title.
Then an oil company drilled a test

well and found oil. This well now Is
pumping 1,200 barrels a day.

Cut Off "Twistle"
Oswaldtwistle, England.-This little

town is going to lose its "twistle" and
probably become plain Oswald. The
councilmen have decided "twistle" is
cumbersome.

Seeks Safer Job
London.-Beca use the streets are

too dangerous, Harold Solomon has
sold his taxicab and began studying

aviation. He purposes to run an air
taxi.

•
•• Hunt in Sheba's Land
•• for Stolen Jewish Ark
• New York.-A legend that the

Ark of the Covenant, stolen by
• Menelik I, son of Solomon and
• the queen of Sheba, from Jeru-
: salem, is in a temple In the re-

mote fastnesses of Abyssinia is
• to be investigated by an expedi-

tion which left here recently.

• Search will be made for trace
•
• of the secluded Jewish tribe,

• 
the Falashes, who refused to•

• 
• risk the Red sea passage with

• Moses.
•• 
 

The expedition, sponsored by

• Adventure Magazine, will hunt

• • specimens of the black-maned

• 
• lion and two rare specimens of

• monkey, the Gellada and the

• 
• 

Hamadgros, for the national

. zoological park in Washington.
• Gordon MacCreagh and Mr.
•. and Mrs. Earl Rossman are

members of the expedition. Re-.
. ports of the trip will be made
• by radio.

For Your Decoration Day Trip
and All Season oft

Enjoy the Safety, Comfort
and Economy of

*/1

Note balanced tread with
even wear-no nicess or
wasted rubber. Flexes
freely with Gum-Dipped
carcass-easier riding-
easier steering.

No ply separation or
"shoulder breaks"- ex-
traordi nary mileage. Has
trade-in value, or can be
re-treaded to give addi-
tional thousands of miles.

"Built for
Service"

Co.

irestone
GUM-DIPPED

TIRES
Firestone Round Tread Balloon

MANY Firestone Dealers are prepared to take in
your old tires, offering you a liberal allowance

on a new set of Gum-Dipped Balloons.
Firestone Dealers are given the advantages of at-

tending Tire Educational Meetings held throughout
the country, where tire design and construction are
discussed. The sections of used tires reproduced here
are a part of this program. Study these two sections
and you, too, will understand what Firestone means
by tires built for service and tires made to sell.

OLDFIELD
TIRES

at Low Cash Prices

30x3 Fabric . $5•85

30x31/2 Fabric. 6.85
30%31/2 Cord. 7.35
29x4.40 Balloon 8.40
3274 Cord .13.40
31%5.25 Balloon 15.35
33%6.00 Balloon 18.35

Oldfield Tubes
( also priced low

The Firestone
Gum-Dipped
Balloon with its
scientifically
designed tread
permits free
flexing, easier
riding, extra
comfort and safety.
The balloon tire with heavy, flat tread design is obvi-

ously stiffer and rides harder. The excess rubber, placed
for appearance at the edges of the tread, is not only
wasted but produces hinging action causing ply separa-
tion and "shoulder breaks."

Firestone designed and manufactures Oldfield Tires
and Tubes, distributing them direct to Firestone Dealers
only,through 148 Factory Warehouses. This efficient and
economical distribution assures tire buyers everywhere,
clean, fresh stocks of Firestoree and Oldfield Tires in all
types and sizes, and has helped to make possible today's
remarkably low prices-the lowest in tire history. See
the Firestone Dealer today.

Note unbalanced tread
with uneven wear-ex-
cess rubber at shoulders
wasted, stiffening tire,
making it harder riding
and harder steering.

Note how hinging action
at heavy shoulder causes
ply separation and
broken carcass.

"Made
to Sell"

Flat Tread Balloon

Following Dealers Can Save You Money and Serve You Better:

Vernon A. Chrest & Bro. C. E. Dern
Westminster, Md.

Taneytown Garage
Taneytown

Bostian Garage
Middleburg

Taneytown

Martin Koons Garage
Taneytown, Md.

Keymar Garage
Keymar

England claims one of the world's
most unusual shops-a baby restau-
rant in London where, between noon
and 1 o'clock, a two course dinner is
served for a penny to youngsters
under five.

Save Your Sight!
Are you in need of visual

assistance? You can avail
yourself of accurate Optome-
tric aid.

THE 1st. and 3rd. FRIDAY

of each month. Thoroughly
modern methods of examina-
tion assure satisfaction. Ap-
pointments may be made at
Salbaugh's Jewelry Store.

W. A. R. BELL,
Optometrist State Board Ex.
Certificate No. 302 Reg. Fred-
erick and Carroll Co's. -

Main Office Cor. Market and Church
St., Frederick, Md.

2-25-tf

Hail Insurance Rates
The following rates on Hail Insur-

ance on growing crops, are in force
for 1927, subject to the usual condi-
tions. Crops must be well developed
before insuring.

Wheat, Rye, Oats, corn and
Barley per $100.

Beans per $100
Peas per $100
Sweet Corn per $100
Tomatoes per $100
Alfalfa per $100
Timothy and Clover, per $100.

$4.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
5.00
3.00
2.00

P. B. ENGLAR, Agt.
Taneytown, Md. 20-4t

Farms Near Town
For Sale.

No. 1-Poultry Farm,6 Acres,along
hard road, a bargain to quick buyer.
No. 2-Poultry Farm, 9 Acres, 1

mile from State Road.
No. 3-100 Acre Farm, good build-

ings. Priced to sell within 30 days.
Will finance 1/2 on first Mortgage, at
5%. Possession at once.

D. W. GARNER,
Real Estate Broker.

5-20-2t

Do Customers Like Our New

8 Hour Battery Charging Service?
We'll say they do! They like ,the

idea of bringing a run-down bat-
tery in before 10:00 A. M. and get-
ting it back, fully recharged before
6:00 P. M., the same day. And they
like that saving of 50c to 75c on
rental batteries also.

Try our 8 Hour Battery Charg-
ing! We guarantee satisfaction.

Square Deal Garage
C. W. J. OHLER, Prop'r.

Taneytown, Md.

Phone 56-W

411.

Biq Sheet Music Special

25c
Oc, 35c, 40c Music, 25c a Copy.
Hear the Mississippi Flood Song.

SARBAUGH'S JEWELRY & MUSIC STORE,
TANEYTOWN, MD. 5132t

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

WESTMINSTER, MD

ALBERT NORMAN WARD, D. D., LL. D„ President.

For Young Men and Young Women

Unexcelled Location, Modern Curriculum, Com-
plete Equipment, Moderate Rates.

Graduates from approved High Schools admitted
without conditions.

Catalogue upon application.



GRAND
OPENINGT_A

Souvenirs Given

FREE
ffiffiffiffiffi

ffiffiffi

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffi

10c MEN'S RED AND BLUE HAND- 5v
• KERCHIEFS each /2

$1.25 MEN'S KHAKI PANTS. A

GRAND
OPENING I

Taneytown, Maryland.

Always a Step Ahead
We wish to announce to the public of Taneytown and vicinity that we have succeeded in obtaining the store

room formerly occupied by Dr. Wells. As this store is several times larger than the room we formerly occupied,we

are enabled to carry a greater variety of merchandise in every department. During this great opening you will find

our new store jammed with wonderful bargains.
5
5

Greater Values! Better Variety! Better Service!

I
1Souvenirs Given I

FREE 1

Whether you buy or not, don't fail to visit our store during this great opening, as you will find outstanding
values in every department. The items below will give you an idea of the wonderful bargains we are offering the
trade during our great opening.

• REAL BARGAIN-WELL MADE
89c

50c MEN'S HEAVY POLICE SUS- 39c
• PENDERS

MEN'S COTTONADE WORK PANTS

• THAT SOLD UP TO $1.75 
$1.19

• 50c SOLID LEATHER FANCY

• BELTS

fi

ffi

39c

GENUINE STIFEL OVERALLS AND

JACKETS each 93c
50c MEN'S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS

AND DRAWERS each 39c

MEN'S 10c WHITE HANDKER-

CHIEFS

MEN'S DRESS HOSE, BLACK,

BROWN AND NAVY

31/2c

7c
$1.00 MEN'S WORK SHIRTS FULL 5. 50c FANCY AND BLACK BOW
CUT, TRIPLE STITCH filC TIES, IN LATEST PATTERNS

1 LOT OF LADIES' WAISTS, THAT

SOLD UP TO $3.00 39

23c
25c WOMEN'S LISLE HOSE,

C BROWN 2 Pair

MEN'S WORK HOSE TAN AND

GREY

25c

7c BOYS' $2.00 LONG PANTS $1.39

1 LOT OF MEN'S AND YOUNG

MEN'S SUITS, THAT SOLD UP TO

$ M.$22.50 14.98

89c

98c

MSWEATERS, SOLD UP TO $1.50 79c

CHILDREN'S SOLID LEATHER

SANDALS AND OXFORDS

1 LOT OF LADIES' SLIPPERS

SOLD UP TO $3.00

MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT COAT

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS, SOLD UP 50c MEN'S AND BOYS' NAINSOOK $1.25 CHILDREN'S DRESSES, NEW IN rib

TO $2.00,COLLAR ATTACHED AND 98c UNION SUITS L'IJC PATTERNS AND STYLES Vic LADIES' AND GROWN GIRLS'
cal(' 

SHOES, BLACK AND TAN, THATNECK BAND

Men's 50c Silk Ties 39c HERE IS A REAL BUY! 
SOLD UP TO $4. THIS IS A REAL

98
VALUE, IT WILL PAY YOU TO$1.98

$1.25 BOYS' WASH SUITS, FULL 
 All our LADIES' COATS, that sold up $12• 

LOOK THEM OVER

93c to $30.00, during this opening sale LADIES' VESTS, 20c VALUE

2 FOR 25cCUT, WELL MADE

1 LOT OF MEN'S AND YOUNG These Coats are made of the finest materials, latest styles
M

and Silk Crepe linings 
$2.75 WORK SHOES, 

PETERS-

$16.50,MEN'S SUITS THAT SOLD UP 

TO$1.98DURING THIS OPENING PANCO SOLES

SALE $10.98 BOYS' 4-PIECE SUITS, SOLD UP$498 
LADIES' 50c SILK HOSE, IN ALL ...% g-%

%SVC 
1 LOT OF CHILDREN'S PLAY

69cTO $7.50 NEW SHADES SUITS, THAT SOLD UP TO $1.00
•

$1.00 BOYS CRASH KHAKI KNEE

PANTS, WASHABLE, SIZES 8 TO

16 
49c 1 LOT OF MEN'S DRESS STRAW 93c T$3

0.0 y 00PANAMA HATS, GENUINE

$1.98 50c LADIES' AND MISSES' BLOOM-

HATS. THAT SOLD UP TO $2.00 ERS AND STEP-INS. ALL SHADES
  it

BOYS' FANCY PULLOVER SWEAT1LOT LADIES' DRESSES, SOLD UP

ERS, SOLD UP TO $3.00  $1 49 Men's 50c Silk Hose 39c. _ TO $5.00. THE BIGGEST BARGAIN 
$ 1 .98 Ladies' 35c Vests 19c it

  EVER OFFERED TO THE TRADE
$3.50 MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 50c BOYS' AND MEN'S WASHABLE 19COLLEGIATE PANTS, IN LIGHT $1 98 TIES 

1 LOT OF LADIES' DRESSES,SOLD

98c LADIES' 25c GARTERS, SILK WEE 19cSHADES . 

c ES

  UP TO $3.50, Only it
1 LOT OF LADIES' SLIPPERS,

LADIES' SILK AND WOOL SLIP- $1.98 LADIES' $1.00 PRINCESS SLIPS

OVER SWEATERS 98c PATENT AND TAN, THAT SOLD 1 LOT LADIES' SPRING COATS,

$5.98 69c it
UP TO $4.50 SOLD UP TO $12.00 ALL SHADES

  if

TRE 14E01 IDEitietallititie & SHOE STOtE
S5,

M. EPHRAIM, Proprietor. it

atTANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
BRANCHES: Brunswick, Md. Mt. Airy, Md. Westminster, Md.

Sykesville, Md. Hampstead, Md. iM

SEE US FIRST AND SAVE
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Sunday School
I Lesson Y

{By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean,
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
((E), 1927. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 29
PETER UNDAUNTED BY PERSE-

CUTION

LESSON TEXT-Acts 5:17-42,
GOLDEN TEXT-We ought to obey

God rather than men.-Acts 5:29.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Peter Shows His

Courage.
JUNIOR TOPIC - Peter Speaks

Bravely for His Lord.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-Standing Firm Under Persecution.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC-The Source of Courage.

The vindication of the house of God
against the hypocritical act of Ananias

and Sapphire had a salutary effect

upon the people. The hypocrites were
deterred from joining the church, but

true-hearted men and women were all

the more attracted to it, even identi-

fying themselves with it. So great

was the stir in Jerusalem that even

the sick folk were brought where but

the shadow of Peter might fall upon

them.
I. The Apostles In Prison (vv.

17-18).
The marvelous success which ac-

companied the teaching of the apos-

tles was too much for the Sadducees

to endure. Their jealous wrath was

aroused to such an extent that they

laid the cruel hand of persecution up-

on these witnesses for Christ. Cain

was jealous of Abel; Joseph's breth-

ren sold him in slavery because he

was the favorite of Jacob. Saul was

jealous of David when the women

ascribed greater glory to him.

II. The Apostles' Miraculous Deliv-

erance (vv. 19-21).
1. The Lord sent an angel to open

the prison and let the prisoners free

(v. 19).
There are no doors, nor bolts capa-

ble of shutting out God's angel.

2. They were commanded to go at

once and speak to the people. (v. 20).

The message they were to deliver

was tile "Words of this life." Most

likely this means eternal life through

the death and resurrection of Jesus

Christ.
3. Their prompt obedience (v. 21).

By daybreak they were teaching in

the temple.
III. The Apostles Tried (vv. 21-32).

1. The meeting of the council (v.21).

In the early morning the Jewish

council was convened by the high-

priest.
2. Their perplexity (vv. 22-24).

The officer was sent to bring the

prisoners, but lo, when they came to

the jail it was empty. This news

greatly perplexed the council.

3. The apostles again arrested (vv.

25, 26).
When one came with the news that

the apostles were teaching in the tem-

ple, officers were dispatched to bring

them before the council. They re-

frained from the use of violence be-

cause they feared the people.

4. The apostles questioned (vv. 27,

28).
The council demanded of them the

reason for not heeding the charge

which they had previously given that

they should not teach ally more in the
name of Jesus. This persistent testi-

mony the officers interpreted as an

effort to bring the guilt of Jesus' blood
upon themselves.

5. The apostle's answer.
Peter boldly replied that they were

under obligation to obey God rather

than men. He further told them that

they were guilty of the murder of

Jesus Christ and that God had raised

Jesus from the dead and exalted Him

to be a Prince and a Savior to give

repentance and remission of sills to

Israel, and also that He had made the
apostles, with the Holy Spirit, wit-
nesses of these things.

IV. The Result (vv. 33-42).

1. They determined to kill the apos-

tles (v. 33)..
Peter's stinging words cut to the

quick, but their desperate wickedness
filled them with murderous hatred in-
stead of moving them to repentance.
They could not answer the message,
so the only way was to kill their ac-
cusers.

2. Garnaliel's counsel (vv. 34-39).
He advised neutrality, assuring

them that if it be a work of men it
would come to nought, but if it be of
God they could not overthrow it be-
cause they would be engaged in the
hopeless task of fighting against God.

3. The apostles beaten (v. 40).
While heeding Gamaliei's advice,

they vented their rage by beating the
apostles and charging them not to
speak in Christ's name.

4. The behavior of the apostles (vv.
41,42).
They departed with hearts full of

joy that they were counted worthy to
suffer for tile name of Christ. They
continued to preach Jesus Christ in
Public and in private.

An Undivided Heart
An undivided heart which worships

God alone, and trusts Him as it should,
Is raised above all anxiety for earthly
wants.

Salvation
Salvation has cost too much for

God to give it to a person, when he
Is not hungry for It.-Echoes.

The Lie
A lie should be trampled on, extin-

guished wherever found.-Carlyle.

Improved Uniform International FALSE FRIEND STOLE
IDEA OF MAGAZINE

Benjamin Franklin Victim
of Duplicity.

The first magazine in the United
States was called the American Mag-
azine, and was issued in Philadelphia
February 13, 1741, by Andrew Brad-
ford, printer, business rival of Ben-
jamin Franklin. It was edited by
John Webbe.

It appears that the idea of starting
a magazine in this country, on the
lines of the famous Gentleman's Mag-
azine of London, originated with
Franklin. But he incautiously di-
vulged his scheme to Webbe, with the
result that Bradford offered his pub-
lication to the Colonies three days be-
fore Franklin's General Magazine was
out. Neither publication lasted very
Long, however. Webbe's expired with
it second number and Franklin's with
its sixth. The Saturday Evening Post,
another Franklin publication, dates to
1728, but it was not originally a mag-
azine.
Down to the Revolution, 16 maga-

zines had been launched in America.
They included such titles as the New
England Magazine of Knowledge and
Pleasure, begun in Boston in 1758;
The American Magazine and Monthly
Chronicle, started in Philadelphia in
1757. None survived more than a
few years.

Charles Brockden Brown, the first
American novelist, established in New
York in 1799 the Monthly Magazine
and Literary Journal, which lasted
three years. And in 1801 there was
launched in Philadelphia the Port
Folio, which survived until 1827-a
remarkable record among early pe-
riodicals. An excellent magazine of
this time was the Anthology and Bos-
ton Review (Boston, 1803-1811), to
which Everett, Ticknor and John
Quincy Adams were contributors.

In the century thereafter there were
published many very good magazines
which no longer survive, or perished
soon after their birth. Washington
Irving was for a time the editor of
the Analectic Magazine, issued in
Philadelphia from 1813 to 1820. Gra-
ham's was a widely populated peri-
odical from 1840 to 1850; The Dial
(Boston, 1840-44), was edited in turn
by Margaret Fuller and Ralph Waldo
Emerson, and the Knickerbocker Mag-
azine flourished from 1833 to 1860.
Century and St. Nicholas are pub-

lished today, but not the Arena. Cen-
tury was founded in 1870, St. Nicholas
in 1873.

At the Movies
"Times has changed!" philosophical-

ly said Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge.
"My children has blessings they never
thought of a few years ago. Take the
picture show, for instance. They'd go
to church or school or raebby the
courthouse, and prob'ly get to fighting
for exercise or something that-a-way.
But at the movies there is always
something to cheer 'em up. No sooner
do they get seated in the Oriental
Grotto than they begin rowing and
kicking about what they see on the
screen, and pretty soon they get to
yelling and fighting over what this
feller is doing or that feller is going
to do. I generly let 'ern go on till
they draw knives on each other, and
then I slap 'em down and it's all over
in a few minutes."-Kansas City
Times.

Automobile Slaughter
Scarlet fever and measles together

caused only 176 more children's deaths
than automobiles throughout 41 states
during tile year 1925, according to fig-
ures recently compiled by a life insur-
ance company. In that year automo-
biles killed 4 children to every 7
killed by diphtheria. Nearly 40 per
cent of automobile fatalities happen
to children under fifteen, while the
mortality is particularly heavy be-
tween the ages of five and ten. Ap-
proximately 11 out of every 20 livOs
lost in accidents to pedestrians were
those of children, say the statisticians.
Though tile automobile deaths of little
children run into thousands annually
the statistical survey indicates that
it tends to become higher rather than
to decrease.

Italian Ships to Be Fast
New York to Cherbourg ill four

days, to Naples in five days, and Italy
to Buenos Aires in seven days is the
prospect of Italian shipping interests.
Two vessels capable of 40 knots,
which would enable these times to
be made, are now contemplated. They
are to be called the Rex and tile Dux,
and have a displacement of 35,000 tons
each. According to a statement at-
tributed to Premier Mussolini, these
ships will be possible as a result of a
new and secret invention in machin-
ery, which will give power without
vibration. The premier also said that
only one class of- passengers will be
carried on these ships.

Work on Sunken Warships
Salvaging in Scapa Flow of the sunk-

en German battleships has been re-
commenced. Work is at present being
concentrated on the battle cruiser
Dloitke, which lies bottom up in 70
feet of water. An airlock is being
fitted on a part of tile vessel showing
above water, through which workmen
will enter the vessel to clear away
bulkheads which may be obstructing
the free passage of air inside the ship.
Two large floating docks are being
fitted with powerful lifting gear, from
which immense hawsers will under-
gird the Moltke. Thus it is hoped to
raise her stern from the bottom.
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MEDFORD PRICES
EAR GUARANTEE ALLOW $1.20 FOR OLD ONE I

Auto Batteries $9.98
PIEDMONT. CAMEL. CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES

2 Large Boxes 25c Carton $1.20
100-lb. BAG

Granulated Sugar
1Y4-INCH CORRUGATED

Galvanized Roofing
IN 100-1b. BAGS

Bran

$6.19

$4.25

PER BAG

$1.90
FLOORTEX 2yards wide

Floor Covering
PER SQUARE YARD

29c
FOR USE IN TRACTORS,ENGINES OR LAMPS AND STOVES

Coal Oil per gal. 1 1 c
SMALL LOTS 12c GALLON DRUM LOTS

Gasoline
LESS 4c STATE TAX

18c
14c GALLON

NICE LIGHT COLOR TABLE

Syrup 49c
FRESH BAKED SODA

Crackers
2-lbs. f or

25c

Babbitt's Lye
11111111•.••••3 -

PER BOX

11c
LARGE SIZE

Cream Corn Starch
3 BOXES FOR

25c
2-lb. FOR

Chocolate Drops 25c
CLARK'S 0. N. T. SPOOL

Cotton
PER SPOOL

31 c
FINE QUALITY 9x12

Rugs
EACH

$3.98
7 BARS FOR

P & G Naphtha 25
GOOD QUALITY HEAD

Rice
PER POUND

7c
NORWELL OVERSIZE Fresh from Factory, Akron, 0.

Tires 30x3 $6.98

Auto Tubes
30x31/2

each 98c
3-BURNER $5.98 4-BURNER $12.98

Oil Cook Stoves
2-BURNER

$5.98

30x32 Auto Tires $4.98
3 BIG BOXES

Seeded Raisins for

 IMO

FOR

25c
ALL COLORS

3 Cans Paint for
FOR

25c
HIGH GRADE

Ajax Auto Oil
GALLON

3Sc
KELLOGG'S OR POST TOASTIES

3 Bozes Corn Flakes
••••••=fr

FOR

25c

Clothes Pins per doz. 1 c

Tube Patches 3 boxes for 25c

Brooms 25c

Ford Fan Belts 25c Dodge 48c
Chevrolet 25c

Tomatoes 4 cans for 25c

The Medford Grocery Co.
MEDFORD, MARYLAND.
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A penny could
have saved him!

The man who owned this chick saved a penny.
It would have cost him a penny more to have
fed Purina Poultry Chows, and nine chances
to one, Purina Poultry Chows would have
saved the chick, but-the man thought he'd
save a penny.

We want to see the man who likes to save
his pennies. We can save him baby chicks-
and dollars instead of pennies!

raneylown Grain & Supply Company

The Store with the Checkerboard Sign

Al'AlseVales
S. C. OTT
ARMAR LEATHERMAN
STERLING ZIMMERMAN

Sub-Dealers:

C. R. CLUTS
S. E. CROUSE
JOHN WOLFE

PURINA
CHICK

STARTENA
STARTING MASH FOR
STARTiNGBABY CHICKS
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TANEYTOWN LOCALS
items of news from town, or vicinity are

always wanted for this column. Especial-
ly accidents, sales of real estate, fires, im-
portant happenings, visits to or from the
community social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.

The Record Office will be closed on
Decoration Day, May 30th., in the
afternoon.

There are only about twenty men
now living in Taneytown, who lived
here fifty years ago.

Gassoway Ohler received a stroke of
paralysis, on Tuesday, and is in a
critical condition at this writing.

Dr. and Mrs. F. T. Elliot and fam-
ily, visited Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. El-
liot, near York Springs, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stouffer, Mr.
Samuel Lambert and J. D. Overholtzer
spent Sunday with friends in Balti-
more.

The electric line is being built to-
ward Harney, the poles being along
the way as far as Piney Creek
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crouse and
Mrs. Sarah Albaugh, spent Sunday
afternoon with friends in Fairfield,
and near Emmitsburg.

Rev. S. R. Kresge and L. D. Maus,
attended the meeting of the Classis of
Maryland of the Reformed Church,
this week, which met at Cavetown, Md

Many in Taneytown were much in-
terested, last Saturday, in the Lind-
bergh flight to Paris;and radio showed
its wonderful ability to carry the
news.

Earl Ridinger and wife, Edward
Aulthouse and son, Leroy, of Gettys-
burg; Charles Hughes, wife and
son, Paul Wilson, of Westminster,
spent Sunday with Clare Null.

Rev. G. Wilbur Shipley, formerly
pastor of the Presbyterian Church
here, with Mrs. Shipley made a fly-
ing visit to Taneytown this week,
spending the night at the home of
Robt. S. McKinney.

Mrs. J. S. Stover and daughter,
Miss Dorothy Eyler, spent the week-
end With Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Holt-
zapfel, in Hagerstown. Mrs. Holtz-
apfel who has been ill with pneumo-
nia is very much improved.

The Electric Company is greatly
improving its line, with the object of
bettering the service, by erecting a
number of new large poles, and plac-
ing heavier transformers. The work
is also expected to remove a lot of
radio noise.

Monday, May 30, being Memorial
Day the Rural Carriers will not go
over their routes. The Postoffice will
only be open for the regular dispatch
of mails-Money Order window will
be closed during the day.-Harry L.
Feeser, P. M.

Announcements were received here,
last week, of the marriage of Miss
Miriam Louise Shipley, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. G. Wilbur Shipley, of
Herndon, Va., to Mr. Thomas Edgar
Reed, on Thursday, May 19th. Their
friends here eextend their congratu-
lations.

Don't fail to hear "Pickles", a mu-
sical comedy, in the H. S. Auditorium
tonight and Saturday night,by the Glee
Clubs of the High School. It is sure
to be a highly enjoyable program
that will draw large attendance. Bet-
ter go early to be sure of getting a
good seat.

The weather may not be generally
supposed to interfere with the print-
ing business, but it does. Too much
moisture in the air softens press roll-
ers and interferes with the distribu-
tion and drying of ink, especially on
highly surfaced paper and when half-
tone cuts are used.

For two weeks The Record con-
tained in the Special Notice Column
a wrong date for the holding of the
Decoration Day dinner to be served
by the Mite Society of the Lutheran
Church. It should be Monday, May
30, instead of Friday, May 30th. The
mistake was ours.

Mr. and Mrs. Jere Overholtzer and
Mrs. John T. Albaugh, left on Tues-
day evening, for the West on a visit
to relatives that will likely take in
the Pacific Coast states. We wish
them a safe and happy journey. The
notice of Mr. and Mrs. Overholtzer's
wedding, appears elsewhere in this is-
sue.

Weekly newspapers throughout the
country are publishing the names of
subscribers who have taken their
papers continuously for fifty years
or more. The Record can not boast
of this age, but it has a very large
number of subscribers who have eith-
er in their own name; or in the name
of some member of the family, taken
The Record regularly since its first
issue in July 1894-almost 33 years.

MICKIE SAYS-

IF AINsi OF YOU FOLKS
KNOW WHERE I KIN BORROVJ A
COUPLE OF ADDII.ICTMACHOJES, I

BET I COULD ISTOWISH YOU BY

FIRiU HOVJ MUCH A PERSOil

WILL SAVE BUY11.1' SAW-TAWS

ADVERTISED ILI -NIS I-IERE

GREAT FAIAILY JOURWAL.

TAKELl

14.1 TRADE
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J. N. 0. Smith and Edward S. Har-

ner have been appointed as assessors
of real and personal property,for Tan-
eytown district.

Sneeringer & Ashenfelter have sold
out their grocery business to Frank
Troxell, of Rocky Ridge, who will take
possession June 1.

Rev. Guy P. Bready, with Wm. G.
Little as lay delegate, attended the
meeting of Maryland Reformed Class-
is, held at Cavetovni, this week.

Rev. W. V. Garrett and lay delegate
Clyde L. Hesson, attended the meeting
of the Maryland Synod, held in Wash-
ington, this week. Mrs. Garrett ac-
companied them to Washington.

Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Mr. Thomas
Edgar Reed to Miss Miriam L. Ship-
ley, formerly of Taneytown, at the
home of the bride in Herndon, Va.,
Thursday, May 19th.

Those who spent last Saturday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Win-
ter, were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter More-
lock and family, Catherine Elizabeth,
Isabelle, Helen and Walter, Jr., and
Mrs. Wm. Weishaar and son, Eddie.

The monthly meeting of the Broth-
erhood of the Lutheran Church will
meet Thursday night. The Male
Chorus from the Lutheran Church, at
Waynesboro, Pa., will be present and
render a number of special selections.

Prof. S. L. Byham, principal of Tan-
eytown High School, who is also a
baseball pitcher of note-pitched a
game, last Saturday, for Frederick
against Hanover, the former winning,
4 to 3. He is a regular member of the
Frederick team.

Taneytown is proud of the record of
Miss Grace Young, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Young, near town,
who graduated this week at Maryland
University Hospital in a class of
twenty-eight, with second honors,
there being but one above her. In
addition to standing second, she was
awarded a bonus of $50.00, and was
first as practical nurse and for show-
ing the most sympathy for patients.
This is very fine indeed.

The following were visitors at Wm.
Airing's, on Emmitsburg St., last
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Airing,
daughter, Mildred, sons, Elwood, Wil-
liam, Robert and Kenneth, of near
town; Mr. and Mrs. Zeiber Stultz,
daughter, Naomia, son John Wm.;
Mrs. R. N. Hess, daughter, Zola, son
Ambrose, of near Otter Dale; also Mr.
and Mrs. S. L. Haugh and friend, Mr.
Johnson, of Waynesboro, Pa., who, ac-
companied by Miss Effie Airing, went
to Gettysburg, and viewed the battle-
field.

The German Postoffice Department,
in addition to carrying mail, serves
as a bill collector, banker, and sub-
scription agent for newspapers, mag-
azines and books. Not satisfied with
these multiple activities, it also op-
erates sight-seeing and regular pas-
senger buses in regions where other
transportation is inadequate.

Gifts for Graduation
What could be nicer for the boy or

girl graduate than Jewelry. A fine
Watch, Bracelet Watch, Ring, or oth-
er Jewelry.
See our line before buying. All first

class Merchandise and every article
fully guaranteed at prices that will
please you for high class merchandise

DIAMOND RINGS, $10.00 up.
BRACELET WATCHES, $9.00 up.
POCKET WATCHES, $1.50 up.

Sarbaugh's Jewelry &
Music Store,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

CHURCH NOTICES.

I This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood .hat the public is in-
vited.

Emanuel Baust Ref. Church-Mis-
sion Band, Saturday, at 2:30. Sunday:
S. S., at 9:30; Morning Worship and
Sermon by the pastor; Y. P. S., 7:30.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Lineboro
-Worship, 8:30; S. S., at 9:30.

Manchester-S. S., at 9:30; Wor-
ship, 10:30; C. E., at 6:30.

Manchester U. B. Charge, Bixler's
-S. S., 9:30; Young People's Service
and Sermon at 7:45.
Mt. Zion- S. S., 1:30; Young Peo-

ple's Service, at 2:30; C. E., at 7:00.
Miller's-S. S. Rally, at 9:30 Spec-

ial program the pastor addressing the
young people.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown-9:00
Sunday School; 10:00 Morning Wor-
hip; 7:30 Christian Endeavor; 7:30
Evening Worship; Monday night
Church Council; Wednesday Mid-week
Service; Thursday Mite Society and
Brotherhood.

Taneytown U. B. Church-Sunday
School, 9:30; Jr. C. E., 6:00; Sr. C. E.,
7:00; Evening Worship, 8:00.
Harney-Sunday School, 9:30;

Morning Worship, 10:30.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, St.
Paul's-S. S., 9:30; Jr. and Sr. Cate-
chise, 7:00; C. E., 7:30.
Emmanuel (Baust)-Rehearsal for

Children's-day, Monday, May 30, at
7:30, at the Church.

St. Luke's (Winter's)-S. S., 9:30;
Worship and Sermon, 10:30, offering
for India Lace Industry. Annual Fes-
tival, Saturday night, June 4.
Mt. Union-S. S. 1:15; Worship and

Sermon, 2:30; C. 4. 7:30.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-S.
School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; C. E., at
6:30; Service, at 7:30.
Keysville-Sunday School, at 1:00;

Service, at 2:00.

Piney Creek Presbyterian-Prepar-
atory Service, Saturday, May 28, at 2
o'clock. At this service there will be
an opportunity for baptism and ad-
mission to the church; also the annual
congregational meeting, May 29th.,at
9:30. Sermon and Communion by
the pastor. 10:30 Sabbath School.
Taneytown Presbyterian-S. S., at

10:00; Preaching, 11:00; C. E., 6:45.

EXTRA SPECIALS
at

FRED HELMS
in the Hagan Store Room

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Coffee,
Large Heinze Ketchup
Conewago Corn
Fels Naptha Soap,
Wool Soap,

2 lbs for 55c
20c

3 for 25c
5 for 25c
8 for 25c

FURTHER REDUCTIONS ON EN-
TIRE STOCK!

SATURDAY, MAY 28

BEBEIDANIELS
-IN-

"The Campus Flirt"
COMEDY_

"Baby Be Good"

MAY 30, MONDAY
DECORATION DAY

ilOPENZ ZIE5LELOS

1

Eddie Cantor, the cyclone of com-
edy, backs this one with his life
and promises you a barrel of brand
new jags.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat  $1.40@$1.40
5-27-2t Corn, new   .90@ .90

LAST PAGE EDITORIAL.
-0--

Skidding.

Skidding mostly means, "slipping
sideways on the road." Why don't
we try harder to prevent it? Why
don't we take more account of the
slippery roads we use, and try very,
very hard to travel over them more
slowly and with greatly more care?
The best reason why we do not, is be-
calse we carelessly take a chance-
and very frequently the "chance" is
disastrously against us, and against
perfectly careful people as well.
Skidding is not confined to auto-

mobile drivers. Even with the utmost
care, when conditions are favorable
and we are partly unaware, we "skid"
-mentally, morally and physically.
Even "make haste slowly," good ad-
vice that it often is, does not save us.
In a moment of inattention-just a
little lapse of caution-just a little
failure to maintain full self con-
trol-and we have "skidded."
We slip on the road, just as we run

into trains on a track, largely be-
cause we fail to exercise proper cau-
tion-and apply the reverse when it
is too late; as we say, the "brakes re-
fused to hold," but the "brakes" are
largely innocent-just something to
blame for our own incautious speed,
and our failure to exercise the "safe-
ty first motto."
The tongue, the temper, and some-

times our pure lack of good sense of-
ten sends us "skidding" into trouble
that may give us a great deal of leis-
ure for repentance.

Decoration Day
May 30th.

The ladies of the Mite Society of
Trinity Lutheran Church, Taneytown,
will serve

Chicken Soup, Sandwiches
and Coffee,

from 11:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.

Dinner, 4:00 P. M. to 9:00 P. M.

CAKE, HOME-MADE CANDY,
LEMONADE, etc.. for sale.

5-20-2t

AUCTION
Saturday Night,
May 28, 1927

100 BUNCHES BANANAS
AND PINEAPPLES.

First one of the season

6i&si; '417-7̀611, a
Sneeringer's Store,

BRUCEV1LLE, MD.
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• New Spring Rugs
,$ suitable for every room from all
NI the best weaves and newest pat-
• terns. You can choose from Brus-

sels, Deltox, Grass, Linoleum and
Congoleum Rugs, also Matting
and Oilcloth, by the yard.

Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store"

•
I

We Sell
Standard
Sewing hisehiner•

on8  PVS.
DEP,4RTMENTSTORZ

TANEYTOWN, MD.

A Fascinating

ffi

New Spring & Summer Merchandise I
for the Whole Family

Men's Shoes & Oxfords i$Gents' Furnishings
We have a beautiful assort-

ment of Men's new Spring Hats,
in the newest shapes and colors.
Dress Shirts, with collars at-

tached, and without. "Kut-ful"
athletic Union Suits and two-
piece garment. New Spring
Neckwear, Knits and Silk.
Men's Ready-to-wear Suits and

custom made in the new checks
and designs.

Ladies' Footwear
styled to meet the fashion de-
mand and priced to accord with
the needs of the purse. Patent
Leather Sandals with inlay of
tan lizard calf, gray or blonde
oxfords and one strap pumps
with two toned trimmings.

Misses and Children's Pumps
and Okfords, in fancy patent and
two-toned tan.

Display of

Men's Genuine Calf Leather
Oxfords, in golden tan and black
calf skin, full wide toe, stitched
vamp, Goodyear welt. Remark-
able values.

Men's and Boys' Heavy Work
Shoes, especially constructed for
outdoor wear. We are featuring
something new in Work Shoes.
The Stevens strong Oxford for
outdoor wear. You must see this
Oxford to appreciate it.

Ladies' Dress Goods r$
A notable collection of attrac-

tive, colorful and cleverly design- eg
ed materials will be found in our
Ladies' Dress Goods Department Ul
These consist of washable flat
crepes, "Priscilla" Rayon Checks,
Pebble Sheen, Glenwood Pongees,
Poplins and Voiles. These ma-
terials are washable and need lit-
tle trimming, their various de-
signs giving the required touch.
• I I I mlOwlmon.=!t.

Ladies' Hose
in all silk and lisle tops. Rein-
forced toe and heel. All the new
shades-Nude, Blush, Buff, Rose,
Zinc and Palm Beach.
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Better Furniture,
Better Homes.

6 1 tiTwenty years production ofSi •
ec

QUALITY MEMORIALS

have established for us a rep-

utation of excellence among

thousands of satisfied customers.

We feel that we can serve

you satisfactorily too

Joseph L.Mathiasi
CEMETERY MEMORIALS«
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Granite Marble Bronze

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Mark Every Grave.

Are you Interested in
your Health? H so,

Use Dr. Wells' Remedies
AND ENJOY GOOD HEALTH.

You can purchase Dr. Wells' Reme-
dies at the following stores:
C. C. Hyser, 400 Carlisle St.,

Hanover, Pa.
E. H. Michael & Son, ReisterstownMd
Melville Woolen Co., Oakland, Md.
A. A. Haugh, New Midway, Md.
C. W. Spencer, Patapsco, Md.
Glyndon Department Store,

Glyndon, Md.
Griffin Goodie Shop, 59 W. Main St.,

Westminster, Md.
E. P. Cullison, Boring, Md.
C. F. Geisinger, Walkersville, Md.
M. B. Gore, Louisville, Md.
Lewis D. G. Wantz & Son,

Frizellburg, Md.
F. J. Sneeringer, Bruceville, Md.
I. C. Mummert, Two Taverns, Pa.
Hyson Bros., Hampstead, Md.
M. G. Oursler, Manchester, Md.
C. R. Cluts, Keysville, Md.
M. D. Schaffer, Mt. St. Marys.
C. D. Metz, Johnsville, Md.
C. E. Shields, Sabillasville, Md.
Frank M. Moore, Fairfield, Pa.
Progressive Pharmacy,

Emmitsburg, Md.
C. W. Fair, Greenmount, Pa.
H. M. Feaga, Feagaville, Md.
Grover J. Beck, WoodsbOro, Md.
Woodbine General Store,

Woodbine, Md.
Wm. F. Beiswanger, Highfield, Md.
F. H. Miller, Lineboro, Md.
Roy E. Haile, Marston, Md.
S. M. Gentry, Fountain Green, Md.
Reed & Son, Bay View, Md.
Moore Pharmacy, North East, Md.

If your Merchant or Druggist does
not carry Dr. Wells' Remedies, write
us, giving his name, and we will see
that you are supplied.

DR. R. F. WELLS CO., INC.,
Taneytown, Md. 5-27-3t

If you need Furniture now or in the near future, we
invite you to visit our Store, and see our Big Furniture
Values. Furniture of Latest Design at a price to suit
your Purse.

EASY IERMS. FREE DELIVERY.

Our prices are low on our entire line. We sell only
high-grade Reliable Furniture-see for yourself our Big
Values.

WONDERFUL LIVING ROOM SUIT VALUE.

Fine 3-piece Overstuffed Suit, Davenport, straight
chair and Fireside chair, covered in Jacquard Velour
with reverse cushions. Full spring construction. Price
$95.00.

BEDROOM SUITS.

Fine Walnut Bedroom Suits, consisting of Bow Bed
Dressing Table and Large Dresser, Bench and Rocker.
5-pieces $90.00. Many other nice patterns
sponding low prices.

DINING ROOM SUITS.
Latest Patterns in Walnut Dull or Polished. Large

Buffet, Fine China Closet, Excellent Oblong Table and
5 straight and Arm Chair, in genuine Leather, Brown or
Blue for $99.00. Server to match at $12.00.

Big Full Size 50-lb. all Cotton Mattress,
$7.00. Famous Sellers Kitchen Cab-

inets as low as $35.00
Don't delay--see our Big Line of High-grade
Furniture. Buy from the old Reliable House

C. O. FUSS &SON
Furniture Dealers and Funeral Directors. .)

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
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